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Description

The crasent invention pertains to metneds, reagents, ecrrtsositions. lots, and instruments for use in

caoturmg target molecules. In particular, trie present inventicn relates to methods, reagents, compositions,

3 ana kits for captunng Deoxyribonucleic acio (DNA) or ribonucleic acid (SNA) from clinical samples.

Embodiments of the present inventicn crovide methods for raoic. sensitive detection of nucleic acid targets

in clinical samples aaaptaoie to non-raaioactive laceiing technioues ana automation.

The following definitions are provided to facilitate an understanding of me present invention. The term

"bioiogicai binding pair" as used in the present application refers to any pair of molecules which exhibit

10 natural affinity or binding capacity. For tne purposes of the present application, the jerm "ligand" will rater

to one molecule of the biological binding pair and the term "antiiigand" or "receptor" will refer to the

opposite moiscuie Of the bioiogicai binding pair. For example, without limitation, emcooimtnts of the

present invention have applications in nucleic acid hybridization assays where me biological binding pair

includes two complementary strands of poiynucieic aad. One of tne strands is designated the ligartd and

is the other strand is designated the antiiigand. However, the biological binding pair may include antigens and

antibodies, drugs, and drug receptor sites ana enzymes and enzyme substrates.

The term "probe" refers to a ligand of known dualities capable of selectively binding to a target

antiiigand. As applied to nucleic acids, the term 'probe* refers to a strand of nucleic acid having a base

sequence complementary to a target strand.

20 The term "label" refers to a molecular moiety capable ot detection including, by way of example,

without limitation, radioactive isotopes, enzymes, luminescent agents, and dyec. The term 'agent* it used

in a broaa sense, including any molecular moiety which participates in reactions whicn lead to a detectable

response. The term "cotaaor" is used broadly to include any molecular moiety wnich participates in

reactions with the agent.

is The term "retrievable" is used in a broad sense to describe an entity which can be substantially

dispersed within a medium and removed or separated trom the medium by immobilization, filtering,

partitioning, or the like.

The term "support" when used alone includes conventional supports such as filters and membranes as

well as retrievable supports.

jo The term "reversible * in regard to the binding of ligands and anriligands. means capable of binding or

releasing upon imposing changes which do not permanently alter the gross chemical nature ot the ligand

and antiiigand. For example, without limitation, reversible binding would include such binding and release

controlled by changes in pH. temperature, and ionic strength which do not destroy the ligand or antiiigand.

The term 'amplify' ia used in the broad sense to mean creating an amplification product which' may

as include by way of example, additional target molecules, or target-Uke molecules which are capable of

functioning in a manner like the target molecule, or a molecule subject to detection steps in place of the

target molecule, which molecules are created by virtue of the presence of the target molecule in the

sample, m the situation where the target is a polynucleotide, additional target, or target-like molecules, or

molecules subject to detecting can be made enzymaticaliy with DNA or RNA polymerases or transcriptases.

40 Genetic information is stored in tiving cells in threadSke molecules of DNA. In vivo, the DNA molecule is

a double helix, each strand of which is a cnain of nucleotides. Each nucleotide is characterized by one of

four oases: adenine (A), guanine (Q), thymine (T). and cytosine (C). The bases are complementary in the

sense that, due to the orientation of functional groups, certain base pairs attract and bond to each other

through hydrogen bonding. Adenine in one strana of DNA pairs with thymine in an opposing complemen-

ts tary strand. Guanine in one strand of DNA pairs with cytosine in an opposing complementary strand. In

RNA, the thymine base is replaced by uracil (U) which pairs with adenine in an opposing complementary

strand.
.

DNA consists of sovalently inked chains of deoxyribonucieotides and RNA consists of covaientry linked

chains of ribonucleotides. The genetic code of a livino organism is cameo upon the DNA strand in the

so sequence of the base pairs.

Each nucleic acid is linked by a phosphodiester bridge between rue five prime hydroxyl group of tne

sugar of one nucleotide and the tnree phme hydroxy! group of me sugar of an adjacent nucleotide. Each

linear strand of naturally occurring. DNA or RNA has one terminal end having a free five pnme hydroxyl

group and another terminal end having a three pnme hydroxyl group. The terminal ends of polynucleotides

5j ire often referred to as being five prime termini or three pnme termini in reference tc the respective free

hydroxy! group. Complementary strands of DNA and RNA form antiparaJW complexes in which the three

prime terminal end of one strand is orienteo to the five pnme terminal end of the opposing strand.

2
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Nuciec add hyoridizstion assays are based on the tendency ct two nucleic acid sranos id pair o
complementary regions. Presently, nucleic acid hybridization asssys are primarily uMd to detect and

ioentify uniaue ONA cr RNA base sequences o' specific genes in a compete DNA molecule, m mixtures of

nueieic acid, or in mixtures of nueieic acid fragments.

s The identification of unique ONA or ANA sequences or specific genes wrthm trie total DNA or RNA
extracted from tissue or culture samples may indicate trie presence of physiological or pathological

conditions. Ir particular, me identification of unique ONA or RNA sequences or specific genes, within Tie

total DNA or RNA extracted from human or animal tissue, may indicate the presence of genetic diseases or

csneiticrs sucn as siexie cell anemia, tissue compatibility, cancer and precancerous states, or Bacterial or

;e virai infections. The identification ol unique ONA or RNA sequences or specific genes within tne total DNA

or RNA extracteo from Dactenai cultures or tissue containing bacteria may indicate tne presence of

andciotic resistance, toxins, viruses, or piasmids. or provide identification between types of Bacteria.

Thus, nucleic acid hybridization assays have great potential in me diagnosis end detection of disease,

further potential exists in agriculture and food processing wnere nucleic add hybridisation assays may be

>; useo to detect plant pathogenesis or toxin-producing bacteria.

One of the most wioeiy used nucleic acid hybridization assay procedures is known as trie Southern blot

filter hybndizstion method or simply, the Southern procedure (Southern, E.. J. Mol. Siol .l. 98.503, 1975).

The Southern procedure is used to identify target ONA or RNA sequences. This procedure is generally

carried out by immobilizing sample RNA or ONA to nitrocellulose sheets. The immobilized sample RNA or

« DNA is contacted with raoic-labeled probe strands of DNA having a base sequence complementary to the

target sequence carrying a radioactive moiety which can be detected. Hybridization between the probe and

the sample ONA is allowed to take place.

The hybridization process is generally very specific. The labeled probe win not combine with sample

DNA or RNA if the two nucleotide entities do not share substantial complementary base pair organization

2j standard. Hybridization can take from three to 48 hours depending on given conditions.

However, as a practical matter there « always non-epecinc binding of the labeled probe to supports

which appears as 'background noise* on detection. Background noise reduces the sensitivity of an assay.

Unhytndi2ed DNA probe is subsequently washed away. The nitrocellulose sheet is placed on a sheet of X-

ray film and allowed to expose. The X-ray film is developed with the exposed areas of the film identifying

se DNA fragments which have been hybridized to the DNA probe and therefore have the base pair sequence

The use of radioactive labelling agents in conjunction with Southern assay techniques have allowed the

application of nucleic acid assays to clinical samples. Radioactive decay is detectable even in clinical

samples containing extraneous protemacscus and organic material. However, the presence of extraneous

34 proteinaceous end organic material may contribute to nonspecific binding of the probe to the solid support.

Moreover, the use of radioactive labeling techniques requires a long exposure time to visualize bands on X-

ray film. A typical Southern procedure may require 1 to 7 days for exposure. The use of radioactive labeling

agents further requires special laboratory procedures and licenses.

The above problems associated with assays involving radioisotopic labels have led to the development

40 of techniques employing nonisotopic labels. Examples of nonisotopic labels include enzymes, luminescent

agents, and dyes. Luminescent labels emit light upon exrtation by an external energy source and may be

grouped into categories dependent upon the source of the exerting energy, including: radioluminescent

labels deriving energy from high energy particles; chemiluminescent labels which obtain energy from

chemical reactions: bioiuminescent laoels wherein me exerting energy is applied in a biological system; and

«« pnotoluminescem or fluorescent labels which are excitable by units of electromagnetic radiation (photons) of

infrared, visual or ultraviolet light. See. generally. Smith et al., Ann. Clin. Biochem., 18: 253. 27* (1981).

Nonisotopic assay techniques employing labels excitable Dy nonradioactive energy sources avoid the

health hazards and licensing prooiems encountered with radio-isotopic label assay techniques. Moreover

nonisotopic assay techniques hold promise for rapid detection avoiding me long exposure time associated

so with the use of X-ray film.

However, nonisotopic assays have not conveyed me sensitivity or specrfidty to assay procedures

necessary to be considered reliable, tn luminescent assays, the presence of proteins and other molecules

carried in biological eemoies may cause scattering of me exciting light or may absorb light in the spectrum

Of emission of the luminescent label, resulting in a quencning of me luminescent probe.

55 In enzymatic assays, tne presence of proteins and other molecules earned m biological samples may

interfere wrm the activity of me enzyme.

Similarly, in colonmetne assays, me change in color may not be detectable over proteins and other

materials earned in biological samples.

3
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Emeociments of the oresent invention are concerned with target and background capture on sucpctts

and on retrieval supports ineiuaing magnetic particles. Magnetic particles have Been suggested as

supports for the syntnesis of organic compounds, including oligomers such as ONA. RNA, polypeptides,

and ctner muiuunit moiecuies tnat have a aefineo sequences. See. for example. European Patent

Apolicaticn No. 83H2483.8 to Steven A Banner ana Genetics institute. However, magnetic particles have

not oeen suggested as retrievable supports for target capture ana backgrouno removal.

Other ut.izat.on of magnetic partioes nas .ncluoed magnetic fluids in the blood. R. Neubauer. IEE5

transactions on naonet.es MAG-9. 44S (1973); attachment of functional group tor separation of b.omoie-

cuies U S Patent No. 3.970.518 to I. Giaver labelling of cell-surface 'eeeptors. S. Margal at ai.. Jour. Imm.

Metii. 28:341-53 (1979); attaenmsnt to orugs for magnetic targeting during therapeutic. A^Senye. et al..

A^-Phys. . 48 (6): 3578 (1979). K. Wieott et al.. Pro. Soc. of Exa Ko, Med, 58:141 (1978). K Moaueh

ano U. Shroeo.r. FSBS letters 102:112 (1979); selective separation of viruses, bacteria, and other cells. R

Moiaay et al.. Nature 288:438 (1977): ano incorporation of magnetic P*™" « ,n 9* 1 aHm,ty

cnromatograohyloTbToiogieal ooiymers. K. Mosoacn ano L Anderson. Nature 270:359 (1977).

The use of a two prow system to effect target capture on conv.noonai non-retnevabie supports
;

has

been suggested in an article authored by Ann-Chnstine Syuanen. Marti laaksonen ano Han. SSdarluna

emitted "Past Quantificaoon of Nucie.c Aod Hybnos by AffinlryBaaea riybnd Collection;" Nucleic too.

Research. 14(12): 5037 (1986)
. « „ „.

I?Xo 285 244 discloses target and background capture methods and apparatus tor affinity assays.

SUMMARY OP THE INVENTION

it is ah object of tne present invention to provioe methods, reagents, compositions, kits, and in-

strumentation for performing assays for target motocui.s of interest. Other objects will oe

hereinafter. Por convenience, without limitation embodiments of the present invention can be grouch into

areas of target capture, background capture, and combinations thereof.
Ml(inlill .

invent previa.,V method of amolification of a target polynucleotide molecule potentially

contained in a sample with non-target polynucleotides composing the steps of:

a. contacting the sample potentially containmg the target with a first support and^J™^™
specifically associating w,th said target unoer binding conditions and further capable of associating w.th

said first support unoer binding conditions:

b. separating said first support from the remaining sample to form a removal product wh.ch ,n the

oresence of target inciuaes said target ,•..»,„

Meeting ,2d removal product to ampiifictfion which ,n me presence of target forms an amplication

P

The

U

Svent.on also prov.des a kft for captunng ano amplifying a target polynucleotide contained in a

sample medium potentiaJly containing the target with non-target polynucleotide. wmpnwv

a) a first probe capable of binoing to a support and said target under bmo.ng conditions.

a S^rt capS».e of form,ng\ substantially homogeneous Oi^rsion within •^»™*'u™^
cipafc . 0T«^rat»oo trcrefrcm to form , removal proouct which .n the presence of target .n the samp*

includes said target and _ _
c) amplification reagents adapted to be applied to said removal product

^nucleotides in

The invention further proviaes an instrument for performing assays for target polynucleotides

accoroance with the method defined above, comprising:
„„k,„,-iont,ri«t in a

a reaction chamoer adapted for receiving target polynucleotides and non-target ^nucleotide^

a

ump^SSum and a support capable of a substantially homogenous disp.rs.on w.tnm the umpi.

medium ano capable of forming a complex with tne larger. ^^ in

m.ans for seoaratino me support from th. sample meo.um to form a removal proouci. "

^Z£Tv«M »d target as pan of a r«*ova« product to form an amplification product and

m.ans to detect seio amplification product.
e t9iMM

Turning first to target capmre. an embod.ment of the^

'

n"^_^ ^alty craming
cycle, to isola* target moiecuies. The ™*°^"J*^caS S1225^ - *~ «
target molecules with probes and a f.rn support assooated or cepaNo «nww

^
probe under binaing conditions. The probe, are capab* of selective^

'™*£J ZJi the support I.

mo*cu* to form JJ^JJ^^T^SES*. Z°« *
separated from (he sample medium and brought into contact witn a sewmo
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su^ected to releasing conditions to release the target from me support and the suppcrt is separated from

tne second medium. Max*., a second suoocrt >i contacted with the second msoium under omding

conditions. The second suorx-rt is associated w.m or capable of associating with a; least cne proDe capao»

of selectively binding to the target molecule. Under binding conditions, me target forms a complex with tne

prooe associated to second support for furmer processing.

Prefsraoly. tne firs: suoocn is retnevaoie in me sense ma! it is capable of substantially homogeneous

dispersion within tne sample medium »no ear oe suostanaaliy physically separated, retrieved, or immo-

bilized witnin me sample medium.

Separation cf me first support from me first medium removes nonsoecifiealiy bound cellular oeoris

attacneo to me first suocon. Furmer omding of tne target molecule to a second support furmer concentrates

'.he target for oetection ana permits further reiease-caoiure cycles fcr greater punfication.

A further •mooolment at me present method features a retrievable support. The method meludes

contacting me sample cotermally carrying target nucleic acid with a retnevaoie support in association wim a

croce moiety. The retrievable supoort is capable of substantially homogenous disoersion witnm a sample

medium. The prooe moiety may be associated to the retnevaoie support, by way of example, by eovaient

binding of me probe moiety to the removable support, by affinity association, hydrogen bonding, or

nonspecific association.

The support may take many forms including, by way of example, nitrocellulose reduced to particulate

form and retrievable upon passing me sample medium containing the support Birough a sieve; nitrocellulose

or me matenais impregnated with magnate particles or the like, allowing the nitrocellulose lo migrate within

the sample medium upon the application of a magnetic field: beads or partidas which may be tittered or

exhibit electromagnetic properties; and polystyrene beads which partition to the surface of an aqueous

medium.

A preterrea embodiment of the present invention includes a retrievable support comprising magnetic

beads characterized in ineir ability to be substantially nomogeneoualy dispersed in a sample medium.

Preferably, me magnetic beads carry primary amine or earooxyi functional groups which facilitate covalent

binding or association of a probe entity to me magnetic support panicles. Preferably, me magnetic support

beads are single domain magnets and are super paramagnetic exhibiting no residual magnetism. The first

orooe includes a probe ligand moiety capable of specifically binding to antiligano under binding conditions.

i The retrievable support is capable of substantially homogeneous dispersion within the sample media and

includes at least one antiiigand moiety capable of binding to llfland under binding conditions to form a

target-orebe support complex. Next, the retrievable support and sample medium are separated to allow the

sample medium to be processed further.

Embodiments of the invention are suitable for capturing target molecules from a clinical sample medium

i containing extraneous material. The order of contacting the sample medium with probe or retrievable

support is a miner of choice. However, me choice may be influenced by me kinetics of binding between

the prooe and target on one hand, and between the probe ligand and support antiiigand on me other.

As applied to polynucleotide target molecules and rtomopolymer liganos and antuigands. the home-

poiymer ligand and antiiigand binding t generally faster than probe binding to target Probe binding to the

i target is stericalry impaired after the prooe ligand is bound to the support antiligano. A preferred

embodiment includes contacting the sample medium with the reagent and bringing me mixture to

nybndizalion conditions. Next, me retrievable support is dispersed in the reagent and sample medium

allowing the formation of a target-probe complex in advance of the formation of probe support complexes.

A further embodiment of me present invention features a multiple prooe system.

j Preferably the method includes a reagent including a first probe as previously described and at least

one second probe capable of binding to me target molecule and having label moieties capable of detection.

The second prooe is capable of forming a target (fir* and second) probe-support complex. The step or

separating the retnevabie support from me sample medium not only removes extraneous matenal from me

targeHflnrt and second) probe-support complex, but also separates any second probe which a not bound

t to me target Second probe unbound to target contributes to background noises, false signals indicating me

presence of target.

Further processing may include release of the target (first and second) probe complex mjmtne

retrievable support into a second medium and recinding of me target (first and second) probe comP*'

"

„„. The first remevable support may carry nonspecificaily bound materials which can interfere

with assay procedures. Thus, after the release of me target-probe c « from the retrievable support and

me retrievable supports removal, a second support having an antiiigand moiety capable of bindingifc,...

probe ligand can be brought into contact with the target-probe complex under binding conditions to etreaa

further cycle of target-prooe binding or capture for further purification and concentration of target-prooe

S
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complex.

Further processing may induce background casture. A further embodiment of the present .nvenoon

mciuces a methoo wnerem tne seccna prcpe has a second l.gana moiety. Tne method further mcluoes a

Background tupport naming a second arrtiiigand moiety. The second liganc moiety and second andliganc

meaty are eacaale of staoly ending unaer binding conditions only when the second prooe .s unpound to

me target moiecui*. The methoo further includes the siep of contacting a meoium potentially f.snammg

second prooe unoound to target with a baexgrouno supcort urvjar Binding conditions. Next, the baexground

support is separatee from tne medium to remove unoouno second prooe reducing Baexground "»»

The term "background support" is uaea in the conventional sense to include filters anc memoranes as

wan as retnevaoie supocrts. Bmoing to tne background support ooes not need to be releasee.

A -relerred retnevaoie support .nciuoes. by way of example without limitation, parades, grams, beaos.

or filaments capaoie of aspersion withm the separation from a medium. Memoes ef sep.rat.on include Oy

way of examp,e. without limitation, of filtration, centrifugation. precipitation, surface floatation, settling, or the

introcuction sf electromagnetic fields.

The present methoo can oe applied to polynucleotide target molecules. Preferably, tne first ano second

probes bind quickly to a polynucleotide target "in solution" as opposed to tne situation where otner the

target or probe is immobilized.

The retrievable support, caoafcie of substantial dispersion within a solution, permits interactions between

the retrieved* support and probes wh.ch mimic "in solution" hybridization. In solution, hybridaason can oe

completed in approximately 3-1 5 mmutas. The rapid hybridliationi and simplicity of the present memoes

permit automation. The present method allows nucleic acid sequences contained in clinical samples to be

separated from extraneous material allowing the methods to be applied to nonisctopic labelling MMaquit

An embodiment of the present method wnere the target molecule is a polynucleotide, indudes

contacting a sample medium with reagent under bmoing condition.. The reagent include, at «*

; polynucleotide probe and at least one second polynucleotide probe. The first probe .s capadeid terming a

complex with the target molecule and has a first nomopoiymer ligand moiety. The second probe ;t capable

of form.ng a eomdex with the target molecule m addition to the first prooe. The P"»J^J"
'

label moiety whicn has a second hcmopolymer ligand moiety which is different than the first wepiriirnw

ligand of the first prooe. Next, the reagent and sample medium are contacted with a background support

, and a target capture support The Background support includes at least one second homopdymer antjiigand

moiety capable d binding to the second homopolymer ligand moiety d the second probe when saw

second probe is unbound to target The target capture support includes at toast one ^st hem^ ymer

moiety capable of binding to the tint homopolymer ligand mdety of the first probe. The mreuM
support and the target capture support remove background ndse and the target capture support further

« concentrates the target-^ and second) probe complex for further proc.s.ing and »P-"»* «
' "Jj

(first and second) probe complex from ceiluier aebns. Further processing includes the detection of the *r*»

moiety indicative of the presence of the target molecule.

Tumino now more tpecrfiealry to embodiments d the invention pertaining to background capture, one

" . • — allowed to form a complex. Next, ancam-
embodiment includes a method wherein prooe and target ere

piexed probe is brought into contact with a support under Binding conditions. The support Is c

selectively binding unbound prooe. Next, me support is separated from the probe-target e«Pte.

A still further embodiment of the present invention includes a method of separating a plurahty d target

molecules for further processing.
i-« „

One embodiment includes the sequential addition and removal d probes specific to target molecules
i

on

a plurality of supports. A further emBodiment includes a method which induces contacting a sample wrfh l

first series prcBe and capturing the target and probe on a plurality d supports. The proa,

mciude. a ligand cao.de d aascoation wrtn the support. The first probe senes includes probe.
,

taraB

plurality targets whrcn are capeBie d omtfng to supports specific for each target ™lecui. The supports

are capab* d being separated from each other, the separation of wfcch results ,n individual type, d target

molecules being isolated with the support. ,.„ont p._oesnjon
A rurmeTembodiment of the present invenoon includes . reagent composition. The

.nciudes . fir* probe .no a second probe. The first probe is capable d forming »
"J'JSSS

moiecuie and include, a prooe ligand mcety capable of specially ^J™*^"™*^
conditions. The second prooe is capaD* d forming a complex with me target^'^^7.
moiety capaftte d detection. The reagent composition can be used to capture end detect the target m

sample medium when usee with a retrievable support having antiligend moieties.

A further embodiment of me present reagent composition includes second probe having a

igand moiety capable of stably funding to an arrtiiigand only in me situation where tt

6
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unoocnd m the target moiecule. tni reagent composition allow, background noise to os reduced by

containing samole potentially containing a" uneouna second prooe with a eeocground support having a

seeono antiligano mciety.

A (uwier embedment memoes a support capable of substantially homogeneous dispersion m a sample

medium having oligonucleotide antiligands adapted tor binding to oligonucleotide Hgands on probes.

A pretsrrea embodiment ot me support includes, by way of exmaple. partcies. grains, filaments, and

Deacs capaoie of separation. Means o! separation include. Dy way of examoie w.tnout limitation, prsapita-

tion. settling, floatation, filtration, cemnfugaoon ana eiectromagnetism.

A preferrsc embodiment ,nc:udes polystyrene bead*, between KMOu urn in diameter, which are

cacacia of substantially hemogeneous dispersion ano separation from a medium by filtration or floatation.

Aretner oreferreo smccdiment includes ferromagnetic beads. A ferromagnetic bead manteted ur.aer me

traoemar* SiO-MAG is capable of suostantiaiiy nomogeneous dispersion in an aaueous medium »no can be

retrieved or immobilized by an eiectremagnetic field- The ferromagnetic bead includes an iron core whicn is

coated with an amine reactive covering. The beads are generally spherical and have a diameter of one

micron The polystyrene and ferromagnetic beads are treated to include antiligana moieties.

A further embodiment of the present invention include, a kit tor performing assays for target molecules

wmcn are oan of a biological binding pair. In the case where me target is a polynucleotide having a speofic

base seauence. the kit induces a reagent wherein me reagent includes a first polynucleotide probe and a

second polynucleotide probe. The first and second probes are capable of binding to mutually exclusive

portions of the target to form a complex in which bom probes are bound to me target The first probe is

capaoie of reversibly binding to a first support under binding conditions, and- me second probe includes a

iaoei. moiety capaoie cf detects. The kit further includes a first support allowing me support » form

complexes with me target ano prooes wh.ch can be selectively separated from the sample medium.

A further embodiment of me present kit includes a second probe and a background support The

, second probe wnen not bound tc the target is capable of selectively binding, to a background support. The

background support is capable of being separated from a medium containing r.agem to remove me

nonsoecifically bound second probe.
,„

A further embodiment of me present invention includes an instrument for Pe*™'"8 »**»V" «

accordance w,m me present memod. in me situation where the target ,s a polynucleotide

, includes a reaction chamber adapted for receiving reagent end target in a substantially mixed^^ogeneoua

sate. The reagent includes a first and a second polynucleotide probe. Each probe ,s capable of bndmg to

mutually exclusive portions of the arge. forming a complex in which bom prooes ™
»JJ "JJ

The first probe .s capable of reversibly binding to a first support under fending conditions and me second

prooe includes a label mo-ety capable of detection. The instrument further includes means tor eomartng e

5 first support with me reagent and sample to al.ow me first probe and target-probe complex to^b«xne

bouno to me support Tne instrument further includes means lor bringing ft.
'«^^t£d

~lX
» tending conditions to lorm target-probe complexes bound to support. The instrument fcrther ,nc.u<*s

means for bringing the first probe into releasing conditions. Finally, the instrument indudes means tor

separating me support Irom the sample and from me reagent , .

The term ^rton vessel' is used In a broad sens, to include any m«n, of containment mJudnc, by

wey of example without limitation, cuve s. test tubes, capillaries, and me Kke.

Suitable mean, for bringing the sample, reagent and support into binding eonaltaw «

reagent" d support ,nto basing condition, include by way of example, temperature control, wh,ch can

elevate or tower me temperature of me sample, reagent, and support to seiectrveiy

^ZS^l separating me support from the reegent or »mp* include by way of exampU,.

•*cr^nets for use m con.unction with magn«c beads, fiber, affixed to an ancnonng support,

centjftuges for use with polystyrene grains, and the like.

Further emoodiment. ot me present invention include means tor 6W ™
contact with background support unoer binding conditions to remove any second probes having UM

moieties which second probes are not specifically bound to B» 1

Emoodiment, of the present instrument adapted for use with luminescent label moteties inauoe su

JESSSL* laments tor use w,m fluorescent label moieties^~J^T3
awemoUes with rut*, to define appropriate -av, lengths. Instruments for use wrth chemilummescent label

maeoes include injection apparatus for injecting Sectors into the reaction *^* r

. ^
The invention also features a method for susying a samp* tor • P»*«*£

contam, me t*get polynucleotide end ncn-targe. poiynudeot.ee,. ™<"<™ '^Z^T^-
umple with a polynucleotide probe capabk, of forming a complex with the target polynucleotide. M"""
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tally separating tne complex from the non-iarget polynucleotides in me sampie, amplifying the target

pciynucieotioe, to farm an amplification prcduct. ana measuring or detecting the amplified target poly-

nucleotide. This method advantageously can oe used m conjunction wUh the target capture and Background

capture steps described afccve.

Brig? Description at *>e Drawings

Pigs. i-3 are flow diagrams illustrating steps, apparatus, and reagents used in methods of the invention.

The term "Figure f refers collectively to Figure la and Figure 1b. Similarly, the term 'Figure 2* refers

collectively to Figure 2a ano Figure 20

Rgs. *-8 are oiagrammatic representations of capture amplification methods of the invention.

Fig. 7 is a diagram illustrating features of an apparatus maae in accordance with one emtociment of the

present invention.

Fig. e is a diagrammatic representation of a genetic construction used in the invention.

Oetailed Description

Turning now to me drawings, which by way of illustration depict preferred embodiments of me present

invention, and in particular Figure 1. a method of procedure, with necessary reagent compositions, is

illustrated in schematic form for an assay for target polynucleotide strands. Conventional assay techniques

include many target strands, and many probe strands would be used to perform an assay. However, for the

simplicity to further an understanding of the invention, the illustration depicts only limited numbers of

probes, support entities, and targets. Figure 1 features a method utilizing retrievable supports.

Step l of the assay illustrated in Figure 1 begins with a clinical sample whien. by way of illustration,

contains cells. The cells potentially carry target nucleic acid, either DNA or RNA, having a base sequence

of particular interest indicative of pathogens, genetic conditions, or desirable gene charactenstics. The

clinical samples can be obtained from any excreta or physiological fluid, such as stool, unne. sputum, pus.

serum, plasma, ocular lens fluid, spinal fluid, lymph, genital washings, or the like. Individuals skilled in the

art may desire to reduce biopsy samples to single cell suspensions or small clumps by means known in the

art. For example, biopsy samples of solid tissues can be effectively reauced to single cell suspensions or to

small dumps of cells by agitating the biopsy sample in a mixture of 0.5 M sodium chloride. 10 mM

magnesium chloride, O.u M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8. and 25 Mg/mi cyclohexamide. isolation of specific

cell types by established procedures known in the art. such at differential centrifugation. density gradient

centritugation. or other methods, can also be applied at this step.

The cells are then treated tc liberate their ONA and/or RNA. Chemical lysing is well known in the art.

Chemical lysing can be performed wrtn the dilute aqueous alkali, tor example. 0-1 to i.O M sodium

hydroxide. The alkali also serves to denature the ONA or RNA. Other denttunzaoon and lysing agents

include elevated temperatures, organ* reagents, for example, alcohols, amides, amines, ureas, ptwols and

sulfoxides or certain inorganic ions, for example chaotrop'c salts such as sodium trrHuoroaceOMe. sodium

> tnchloroacetate. sodium perehlorate. guanidimum isothiocyanaM. sodium iodide, potassium iodide, sodium

isothiocyanete. and potassium isothiocyanata.

The clinical sample may also be subjected to various restriction endonucieases to divide DNA or RNA

into discrete segments whicn mey be easier to handle. At the completion of the sample processing steps,

the clinical sample includes sample nucleic acid, cellular debris, and impurities. In the past, sample nudeic

s acid was separated from cellular debris and impurities by nonspecrfic binding of the nucleic acid to filters or

membranes and washing cellular debris and impurities from the filter or membrane. However, in practice,

some cellular deons and some impurities, at well as nontarget nucleic acid, are nonspecrficaJiy bound to

the filter or membrane and are not removed by washes.

An embodiment of the present invention, as illustrated in Step 1. includes contacting *, "mJ™
, potentially carrying target nudeic acd with a retrievable support In assobettm wrth a probe maety^ The

retrievable support is capable of substantially homogenous dispersion within s sample medium^™ prow

moiety may be associated to the retnewM support, by wey of example, by covatentlDinding otthe probe

moiety to the retrievable support by afflmty association, hydrogen binding, or nonspecific ««°«"n
.

The support may rake many forms including, by way of example, nitrocellulose reduced w^culaa

3 form and retrievable upon passing the sample medium containing the support through a swve:

or the materials impregnated with magnetrc particles or me like, allowing the nrtroceiiulose to rn^jrartwrthm

me sample medium upon me application of a magnetic field: beads or particles which may be

exhibit electromagnetic properties; and polystyrene beads which partition to me surface of an aqueous

B
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medium.

A preferred embodiment of me present invention includes a retrieval support comprising magnetic

beads characterized in meir aoility to Be substantially homogeneously dispersed in a sampie medium.

Prereraoly. T.e magnetic Deads ecntain primary amine functional groups which facilitate covaient Dinaing or

association of a prooe entity to the magnetic support particles. Preferably, me magnetic support Deaos are

singis domain magnets and are s^cer oaramagnetic exporting no residual magnetism.

The oartcies or oeads may ce comprised of magnetic panicles, aiinougn they can also be omer

magnetic metal or metal oxioes, whether in impure, alloy, or composite form, as long as tney have a

reactive suriace ana exnibit an aoility to react to a magnetic field. Other matenaJs mat may be used

individually or m comomanon with iron include. Out are not limited to. coDalt, niacei, and silicon. Metnoos ol

making magnetite or metal oxide particles are disclosed m Vanoenberghe at ai.. 'Preparation and Magnetic

Properties of Uitradne Cooait Femtes," J. ol Magnetism and Magnetic Materials. tS through 18: 1117-18

(1980): £. Matijevc. "Mono Dispersed Metal (Hydrous) Oxiae-A Fascinating Field of Colloidal Science."

Acc. Cnem . Res. . 14:22-29 (1981). the disclosures wnieh are mcoroorated herein by reference.

A magnetic bead suitable for application to me present invention includes a magnetic tsae containing

pnmary amine functional groups marketed unoer me trade name BIO-MAG by Aovaneed Magnetics, inc. A

preferred magnetic particle is nonoorous yet still permits association with a probe moiety. Reactive sites not

involved in me association of a prooe moiety are preferably blocked to prevent nonspecific binding of other

reagents, impurities, and cellular material. The magnetic particles preferably exist as substantially colloidal

suspensions. Reagents and substrates and probe moieties associated to the surface of the partcie extend

directly into the solution surrounding me particle. Probe moieties react with dissolved reagents and

substrates in solution with rates and yields characteristic of reactions in solution rather man rates associated

with solid supported reactions. Further, with decreasing particle size me ratio of surface area to volume of

me panicles increases mereoy permitting mere functional groups and probes to be attacned per unit weight

of magnetic particles.

Beeos havmg reactive amine functional groups can be reacted with polynucleotides to covalentiy affix

the polynucleotide to me oeao. The beads are reacted with 10 percent giutaraldehyde in sodium phosphate

buffer and subsequently reacted in a phosphate buffer with ethytenediamine adduct of me phosohorylated

poiynucieotiae in a process which will oe set tprth in greater oetail in me experimental protocol which

,0"owr
Returning now to Step 2. the removable support with associated probe moieties is brought into contact

with me clinical sample ano. progressing through to Step 3, is brought into binding conditions. The probe

moiety specific tor the target of interest becomes bonded to me target strands present in me dinical

sample. The retrievable support, dispersed throughout me sample and reagent medium, allows the probe

moieties and target to hybridize as tnough may are free in a solution.

Hybridizations of prcbe to target can be accomplished in approximately 15 minutes, m contrast,

hybridizations in which either me probe or target are immobilized on a support not nsving me capability to

be dispersed in me medium may take as long as 3 to 46 hours.

Extraneous DNA. RNA, cellular deohs. ano impurities are not specifically bound to the support,

i However as a practical manner, a small amount of extraneous DNA. RNA, cellular debris, and impurities are

arte to ano do in fact nonspecifically bind to any entity placed within me reaction vessel including tile

removable support. Embodiments of the present invention facilitate the further purification of citnicai

sample* to remove extraneous DNA. RNA. cellular debris, and further impurities trom target poly-

*s Step 4 of Figure i depicts me separation of me support of me clinical sample and me suspension of the

support into a secona medium. The secono medium thus includes me retrievable suoport with the

associated probe bound to target polynucleotide strands. Also carried with the retrievable support is

extraneous DNA. RNA cellular oeoris. and impurities nonspecifically bound to the support, but in a much

lower concentration man what was initially found in me clinical sample. Those skilled m me art will

,0 recognize mat some unoesirable matenals can be reduced by washing me support poor to suspension .n

^
TfcT^etir support with associated probe ano target strands suspended in me aecono medium is

subject to further oenstumtion as set forth in Step S thereby allowing the target to disassocate horn me

prooe moieties of me retrievable support The denaturation process may or may not release rurap^cairy

s< bound extraneous DNA. RNA. cellular deons. or impurroes from the retnevaBle support. However. Step 9m

e present method allows me retnevadie support to be removed from the second med.um ^j*™""
much of me nonspecifically bound cellular aebris. impurities, and extraneous

over from me first clinical sample medium.

DNA. and RNA in

9
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As set form in Step 6, a new support car be intrceuced into the secona medium under binding

conditions to again capture target uoiynucieotide stranas on arooe moieties associated with tne ratncvaoie

support It will D6 recognized by mose skilled in me an mat me new support may actually induct ma

ongmaj retnevabie support after recycling step* to further purify and rsmovo nonspecrfically bound DNA.

RNA. cellular aeb'is. ana impurities. Thus, me only imouriiies present in me second medium include ONA,

RNA. cellular osons. ano impunbes previously nonspeeificaily bound to me support whici has subsequently

cs«n reieaseo from me first support and oissoiwed or suspended m me second medium.

however, sucn impurities can oe further removed from me target polynucleotides by removing me

secono retrievable support from the second medium and again repeating tne cycie of introducing tne

retrievals support into a rurmer meclum, oenaturaoon, and removal of me old support. Those skilled :n me

art will recognize that me magnetic osaos oescnoed in tne present invention are susceptible cf oem; raised

out of a solution or oeing heid in place as a solution is removed or addaa to a containment vessel.

Tne ability of me magnetic seeds to participate m me reactions which mimic 'insoiution kinetics"

serines allow the completion of a cycle of oeneturation and binaing to me target to be accomplisned to

three to fifteen minute*.

After sufficient purification and concentration, the target can be detected by luminescent or radioactive

methods known in me art as indicated in Step 8. Purification of me medium containing me target allows tne

oetection of nonisotopic taoei moieties without cellular debris and impurities.

Turning now to Figure 2, which features a multiple probe method, a further embodiment to me present

assay method is illustrated beginning with a clinical sample containing polynucleotide target which is

processed in accordance with me clinical sample of the previous figure with me introduction of solubiliang

agents and reagent. The reagent of the assay method depicted in Pgure 2 includes a first polynucleotide

prooe strand (P.) and a second polynucleotide probe strand (P2 ) capable of forming a complex with the

larget in wnich bom probes (P, and P,) are bound to the target The first probe (P.) is capable of

associating w.tn a retrievaole support (S, ) unaer binding conditions. The second probe has at least one

laeei moiety capable of detection. The label moiety is illustrated in me drawings with an astensk or a war.

Fallowing me introduction of sclubilizing agents and reagent under oenaturation conoit.ons. me solution

containing me clinical sample potentially includes target polynucleotides and reagent in me form of me first

ano second probes, plus cellular aebris. solubitang agents, impurities, and extraneous RNA and DNA.

i Under binding conditions as illustrated in Step 2. the first and second probes (P. and Pi) bind to

mutually exclusive portions of me target. The hybridization of me probes (Pi and P2 )
to the target in

solution is rapid and unimpaired by association witn a solid support In order to insure the binding of the

target to me first and second probe strands (P, and Pi) an excess of prooe is employed. However, even if

an excess of probe (P, and P,) were not employed, some probe would fail to find target and would remain

; unhybrldiied in me sample medium. The unhybridized sscpnd probe <Pa )
having a label moiety constitute*

oaexground noise if present during detection.

The first probe (P.) is capable of binding to a support (Si) by means of a ligand capafit* of binding to

an antihgand moiety on a support The ligand (L,) include*, by way 0« example, a tail sown anipMng •

nomopclymer. The support (8.) includes an antiiigand (A,) capable of receiving and binding to l.gand M-

, The antiiigand (A, ) includes, by way of example, a homopolymer complementary to me ligand (I,
)
of probe

<P '

''Turning now to Step 3. under binding conditions me antiiigand moiety (A,) of support (SO "Kj** *

bind* to me ligand moiety (U) of the first probe (P,) which is rts.lt bound to the target and linked to the

,econd probe (P,). The support may rake many forms. Bead* or particulate supports can

5 solution and participate in binding with target probe reactions -hicn oemon*trate near in solution tonnes.

Further, retrievable beads and particulate supports can separate probe-target complexes from nondmoi-

vable debris without dogging problem inherent in more conventional fitters or membranes.

However, conventional membranes, filters, or cellulose supports may also be employed for some

application, in which clogging may not be a problem. Due to the rapid hybridation of m. probes tofcrget

o insoiution. a solid nonbead or nonoamculat. membrane or tutor support can be ,nw^**f^f
**

reaction vessel. The solution of reagent and sample can be passed through the support to affect target

capture. The support (S. ) is Illustrated in Figure 2 as a retrievable support

in sokrticn w,m th. targefprooe support complex are unbound first and j^TjJ
uneouna target rtuttiiang agents, impurities, and cellular aebris. The unbound second prooe CP,) wr*h

, ha. ^ moieties constiL, nci.e. producing a signal which mim.es the.presence * «j* JjmjJ
mount of extraneous cellular debris, solubiliaing agents, impunt.es. and probes may ai» become

rwrtspecrfteally bound to me retrievable support

10
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in Step *. me support (S^ ) is separated from the eDnical sample medium. B a retrievable support it

used, separation can D» acecmolisned either by immobilizing me retrievable supnort witnin a reaewn

vessel or by withdrawing the retrievable supoo.1 from me sample medium directty. Those milled in me in

wit: recognize mat me immobilized support can oe wasned to reduce undesirable matenai.

Turning now to Step 5. the target-prope support complex is substantially tree of extraneous RNA. DNA.

sciubiWng agents, imparities, and cellular matenai ano can be monitored lor me presence of me laoel

mcietits indicative of me presence of me target molecule. However, a small amount of extraneous ONA

RNA. Mobilizing agents, imounties. ana cellular materials may still be nonspecificaliy bound to me support

(Si). Moreover, unoounc. m me sense mat it is not associated w.m target, second preoe (Pj) may also be

p.onspecificaily bound to the support (Si) and can aflect signals from nonnotooic label moieues. The

presence of uncouno seccne crooe moiety (P,) navmg label moieties is a significant cause ct Background

noise tnereoy recuong me accuracy sf me assay procedure.

Thus, as an alternative Step S. me first support (S,) may be suspended into a second medium where

me supoort (SO is separated from me ta/get-prope complex by oenaturation.

Following oenaturation. in Step S. me first support (S> ) is removed frcm me second medium ana

replaced w.m a second support (S,). The second supoort (Sj) includes an antiligand moiety (A,) capable of

pmcing to me iigano moiety (L-. ) of me first probe.

Moving to Step 7. unoer omaing conditions, the target-probe complex rwasscciatas wfm me second

support (Sa). The removal of me first support (S.) removes extraneous material, debris, and probes

nonapeeifically bound to me first support (Si ) from the asaay medium.

As illustrated in Step 8, me medium containing me target-prcoe complex can be monitored for me

presence of me labels. However, further purification of the assay medium can be performed tojunrw

reduce me presence of background and extraneous materials which may have been earned from the

sample medium nonapeeifically bound to me first retrievable support (Si) and subsequently dissolved or

disassooated from me first support (S- ) into the second medium.

Thus me secona retrievable support (St) may be brought into contact witn a tnird medium, me medium

orought .no conditions to release the target-probe complex from me support ano me support remove* to

complete a further cycle. The numoer of cycles will be a matter of choice depending on me type of sample,

type of label moieties, ana me sensory of me detection equipment. Oifferent types of supports may be

, used at different times. Thus, a retrievable supoort ean be used to gather or concentrate me *B»W»
complexes from sample mediums or solutions initially to avoid problems of etaggmg typical Of membranes

or Htm. The second or mird supports preferably includes a membrane or fitter with arml.gand ^mi (*i)

which bind to me ligand moiety (I,) of the first probe (P,). Memorane or filter suooorts can umpMy process

steps allowing ftow-mrougn recovery of target-probe complexes.

, a further embodiment of the present inventon is particularly well suited for reducing background nciae.

Referring now to Figure 3. a modification of me previous assay procedure illustrated m Figure
2
je

described, in Figure 3. a target polynudeot.de has formed a complex with a first and
*f*£^

J™"*

(P, and Pa) similar to me probe mo*6es described m Figure 2. However, me second probe

second hgano (U). The second ligand M may include, by way of exampie. a rngie^
terminal

, nbonudectide which complexes w.th a borate antiligand. an artemeting copolymer which tonds ««na

complementary copolymer, a bMn "gar* which binds to an avidm ant>l,gand. or as uluswed. homo-

polymer ligand (Ui). and a complementary homopoiymer antiligand (Aj).

Timing now to Step V a background support cacao* of selective* binding to me j"'*^
only when rt ,s not bound » a target, is brought into contact with me medium containing me

, complex. The medium further incudes free, disassooated first and second probes (P, and fc).

second probe (P,). which contributes to me background no.se. it spectficaliy bound to the *«kground

TZZt !o7b I -i mo* excess of antiligand moieues (A,) uo«M with ™ "f*™***""
BO^olLwIng binding of me unoound .ab.i.d probe (P,) to the background suppon (B,).£ £
support (8i) is removed from me mrd.um as Blunted in Step 2. The medium "nta.ning the *g«^be

c Sex can be monitored for the pretence of me label contained upon probe (P.) **> a

reduction in background noise. Alternatively, me

.ejected to further processing.

The further processing can inciuoe mnnm u«u»W'"—- 1—
"1 e

~"
,D , P„" Di, packoround

descnoed m Figure 3 or. step, previousiy descr.ped m canjuncMn wtth Figure 2- F

*J^0^^™~
reduction s»e,« be incorporated into the processing of a dime* sample aajustx.»d .nfijum 2 -

-JJ
point in wnieh me iigano and antiligand mcenes of the first and second probes do not interfere, and me

target is com(Hexed with me first and second probes.

» medium containing the target-probe complex e
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An embodiment of the cresem method can practiced with additional amplification steps to generate an

amplification oroouct to improve the sensitivity of the may. Turning now to Figure! 4. 5 and 6 . eacn

Figure includes * Step 1 wherein target u captured with the use of a capture proce ani a retnevaoie

support in tne form ol a Dead. The poiynucieer.ee target induces areas defined at a', b'. and c'. The

polynucleotide orece includes an area, "a" capable of Binding to its complement "a" of tne target The

prooe further includes a iiganc capaoie of binding to an smiligand assc-iated witn the bead. As illustrated,

tne iigano of the prooe ano me antiiigand of the Deed are complementary nomopoiymers.

in Step 2 of FigtTes 4, 5, ana 6, the target is separated from extraneous polynucleotides, impurities,

cellular materia), ano soiusiiizing reagents trom sample processing procedures.

in Step 3 of Figures *. 5. ano 6. the isolated :arget is non-specifiably amplified to form a multitude of

amplification proouets.

Figure 4. Steo 3. deoicts amplification of the target DMA to form an amplification product sudjeci to

detection, comciemema/y RNA. through the enryme, core ANA polymerase. In Figure 4. Step 3. the

capture crope is compiexeo or coated with recA protein to facilitate prooe target Binding. Core RNA

polymerase forms RNA complementary to the ONA target template. As the enzyme reads througn the

target seauences. tne RNA probe area V and subsequent new (nucleotide sequences are removed from

tne target which is able to bind to new recA coated prooes ec form a multitude of RNA polynucleotides

having an area *c" which can Be detected. The integer "n* represents a plurality of amplification products.

In the situation where me target is RNA, sucn as ribosomal RNA (rflNA) or messenger RNA (mRNA) the

target RNA can oe replicated nonspecifleally oy denaturing the RNA and subjecting me RNA to an enzyme

such as Q£ repiicase or reverse transcriptase.

Figure 5 illustrates the application of a two enzyme amplification system, in Step 3(a) of Figure 5. DNA

polymerase is used in conjuntion with hexamer primers to generate DNA segments which are complemen-

tary to the target, in Step 3(b). core RNA polymerase it used to form additional RNA complements to both

target DNA and DNA target complements.

Figure 6 illustrate* tne application of an enzymatic amplification system based on me enzyme DNA

polymerase. Thus, in steo 3(a). me target separated from extraneous polynucleotides, impurities end

debns is subjected to DNA polymerase in conjunction with non-specific hexamer pnmers. The DNA

polymerase generates ONA segments which are complementary to me initial target The new ONA product,

formed from me target DNA. is also a sufistrate for replication. The target and complements are subjected

to cycling steps to denature the target and target complements and to add new enzyme to create new

copies of the target and me target complement.

Following formation of the enzyme product. Step 4 of Figures 44 illustrates capture of the target and/or

enzyme product as previously described with a further prooe and support. The target and/or enzyme

i reaction product are amenable for further process steps including detection.

An embodiment of me present methods may Be practiced with an aid of apparatus set forth .n

schematic form in Figure 7. The apparatus includes me following maior elements: at least one containment

vessel, means for controlling me association of a probe with a target molecule and a retrievable support,

means for separating me retnevaoie support from a sample solution, and means for releasing me target

i molecule from me retrievable support Tnese maior elements may take venous forms and are described

more fully below. „„...,k_^ in
The apparatus win be described below for illustration purposes as applying the methods oescnoeo in

Rgvre* 2 and 3 relative to a target molecule which includes a polynucleotide. Thus, at Station i. a chnical

sample is placed within the containment vessel with sotubilizing agents such as ehaouopic sate, enzymes.

! and surfactants in order to dissolve cellular matenai and release nucleic ac.dE. The containment vessel may

include agitation elements to facilitate the break up of cells. The containment vessel may include any type

of vessel, tube, cuvette suitable tor containing me sample.

in an instrument designed for automated analysis, tne apparatus set forth ,n Figure 7 w.li preferably

nctuda means for receiving a plurality of containment vessels. For illustration puree*". *» c°^n

j vessels containing the sample are analyzed sequentially. Thus, containment vessels are conveyed to a nrsi

station and men to subsequent stations where various steps of me assay method are performed.

The various stations are linked by conveying means. Conveying means may «** '««"•

turntable, conveying oe.t. or me like. As applied .» » chnical hospital setting, conveying

manual movement Thus, hospital staff may ootain a tissue sample from a pattern and place m.aw* «

, me containment vessel. Samp* processing, including the breakup of the tfisw sample and iniM mumgof

soiubillrng agents and reagents would be initiated at bedside and continued as me contunmem vessel

traveled to a subsequent station for further processing. References to stations are for illustration purpose*.

Those skilled in me art will recognize mat certain stations or steps may be combined or reversed.

12
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Returning now to the first station, same* and sauoilizing agents are placed wWm a ccnuinment vessel

in wmch an agitation element thoroughly mixes the sample and sciubilizing agents, releasing nucleic acids

from cellular materials. Conveying .leans carry the containment vessel to Station 2 where me containment

vessel receives reagent.

The reagent memoes a first polynucleotide probe and a seconc polynucleotide probe. The first and

secend sroces are capaolc ot forming a complex with the target polynucleotides in which both croees are

dcuna to mutually exclusive portions of the target The lirst prooe is also capable of binding to a removable

sucport under omding eenditions. The second polynucleotide prooe includes a «bei moiety cacacie ot

detection. The reagent and sample nucleic acid are denaturea by a heating element ana conveyed to

Slatior 3.

At Station 3. tne containment vessel receives a first sucport depicted by open circles. The first sucport

is homogeneously dispersed within the sample medium by suitable means including an agitation element.

Examples of suitable supports include, without limitation, polystyrene beads, magnetic beads and other

particulate or filamentous substances. As illustrated, the first support includes a mtgnetie bead having

poiynucieotioe antiligands of oeoxythymidine (dT). The first probe Includes a tail portion of deoxyaoenosme

(OA) capable of binding to me first support during binding or hybridization eenditions.

Moving to Station * hybridization conditions are imposed upon the sample meoium by cooling by a

cooling element. However, mose skilled in tne art will recognize that means to after salt concentrations can

be readily substituted for thermal controls. Thus, the target polynucleotide forms' a complex with the first

and second prooes. Further, the nomopolymer doexyaaenosine (dA) tail portion of the first probe hybndizes

to the deoxythymidine (dT) homopoiymer of the retrievable support.

From Station «, the containment vessel is moved to Station 5 where the retrievable support is

immobilized on the wall of the containment vessel by activating, a magnetic element If polystyrene beads

were suDstituted for magnetic beads, the polystyrene bead would be immobilized by filtering or density

differences. The sample medium is disposed of carrying with it most of the extraneous DNA. ANA.

soiubilizmg agents, cellular material, and impurities. The immobilized retnevabie support is washed to

further remove extraneous ONA. SNA, soluDilizing agents, cellular materials, and impurities.

Further, although it is illustrated that the retrievable support is immobilized on the wall of the reaction

vessel, it is also possible to remove the retrievable support from the reaction vessel by a magnetic element

and dispose of the first reaction vessel containing with n extraneous DMA. RNA. solubilizing agents, and

cellular material whieh may be nonspecrficaliy bound to the reaction vessel walls.

The retrievable support is placed in a second medium, either the same containment vessel or a new

containment vessel. The containment vessel, containing the retnevabie support in a second medium is

carried to Station E.

At Station 8, the second medium is brought to denaturization conditions by suitable means including a

heating element The denaturization process releases the target-first and second-probe complex from the

(dT) nomopolymer of the retrievable support. The first support, potentially carrying extraneous ONA, RNA.

impurities, and cellular material, is removed from the second medium. If desired, amplification steps mey be

applied to the target now substantially free of impurities, debns. and non-target polynucleotides. Amplifica-

tion steps mey include the generation of an amplification product with enzymes such as. by way ot

example. ONA polymerase. RNA polymerase, transcriptases, or OS repiicase. In the event the amplification

product is not the target molecule, the second probe is directed to me amplification product as well as a

third capture probe whicn takes the place of the first probe. A background support is then brought into

contact wrtn the second medium and passed to Station 7.

At Station 7 a cooHng element brings the second medium to nybridization temperatures. The back-

ground support includes a second antiligand capable of specifically binding to a Ugand carried upon the

second probe, for example, without limitation, a terminal nucleotide of the second probe can be syn-

thesized to be a rib© oerivative which specifically binds to borate moiety carried upon the second support.

The second prebe bound to the target as part of a prooe target complex will not brno to the borate earned

i upon tne third support due to steeric hindrances, however, unbound second prooe will specifically bind to

the borate support. Alternatively, the second prooe may include a nomopolymer such as d>oxycvtMme

(dO wh«h binds to a deoxyguanine (dG) homopolymer linker on a second support. The length ot tne

homopolymers are designed such that complexes of the target-first and second probes with tne secono

support are not stable: however, complexes of the second probe alone with the second support are stable

i within reaction parameters, mooed, background capture binding of background support to unbound second

probe can be irreversible.

Next, the containment vessel containing the second medium and the background support n cenveyea

to Station 8 wnere the background support having second probe strands unbound to the taryei 1 probe

13
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sample* is separates from the second mecium. Separation of the background support removes nonspecific

Darxgrouna noise frcm me meaium.

As illustratec. backgrounc capture is effected upon beads. However, those skilled in tre art will

recognize mat tne initial purificanon of me target-first ana second prooe complex from tne clinical sample.

5 removes an or most solid aeons allowing packgrouno capture on filter or memorane supports through which

the seccna mecium can be fiusned.

From Station 8. the purified meaium containing the target-prcbe complex with reduced baexgrouna u

cenveyea ta Staticn 8. At Station 9, a third support. ae»cttC as a membrane of fift»r. is brought into contact

witn tne secona medium wnicn is orougm to nyondization temperatures by a heating element. The thira

'0 sucport induces first annligana moieses wnch omo to tne first ligand moieties of the first proce. or if an

• amplification procuct is generateo m previous steps, to a first ligana moiety of a thira probe airecred tc (he

ampiificanon proouct. Thus, if the first ligana moiety o« tne first probe is of a nomopoiymer of oeox-

yaoenosme (OA), the third support may ineluOe homopolymer of aeoxylhymidlne (dT). As illustrated, the

miro support inciuoes filters or memoranes through which the second mecium can be fiusned. however.

15 oeaas or parbctes may also oe used. The third support serves to further concentrate the targeMirst ana

secona prooe complex ana permits further reduction of background and interfering materials whicn do not

specifically oind to the thira support Moving to Staaon 10. the third support concentrates tne target-first and

secona probe complex allowing oetection of 'abet moieties earned upon the second probe.

The present invention is further aeicribed in the following typical procedures and experimental

jo examples which exemplify features of the preferred embodiment.

I. Prccedures

A. Materials

Ail reagents were ot analytical code or better. Magnetic beads marketed under the trademark BIO-MAG

containing functional amino groups were obtained from Advanced Magnetics, inc. of Cambridge. MA.

In the present example, all labeled nucleotides were obtained from New England Nuclear. The enzyme

terminal deoxynuciectidyl transferase (TOT) was obtained from Life Sciences. Inc.. St. Petersburg. Florida.

js The oligonucleotide pdTig «u obtained from Pharmacia PL Biochemical*.

B. Synthesis of Probes

The following sett forth typical protocols and methods. Referring now to Figure 6. two probes were

constructed to the sense strand of the enterotoxm gene elt Al of Escherichia coli. in accorOance with the

constructional map. Figure 8. of Spicer. E. K. and J. A. Nobie. 1982. J. of Biological Cnem. 257. 5S716-

S5751.

One set of probes was synthesized beginning at position 483 of the gene sequence ana extending

onward 30 nucleotides in length, hereinafter referred to as the A483 probe. A second probe was

synthesized beginning at position 532 in the gene sequence and extending 30 nucleotides «J«V*-
hereinafter referred to as the A532 probe. A third probe was synthesized beginning at position 726 in the

gone sequence and extending 3 nucleotides in length, heretnafter referred to as the A726 probe. The

specific base sequences (S' to 3") are set forth in Table i below:

AGA
AGA
GTC AGA

GTA

GCA
GGT CAT

TCT
CCG
TAA

AGC
CAA

TCG

The probes were synthesized cy memoes available in me an. The numbering system is adapted from the

768 nucleotide sequence available througn Intelligenetics sequence bank ECO ELT Al.

Of tne ten G nsiouea at me 3 prime end of probe A726. three guanine bases towards me 5
1

end ere

capable ot binding to mree complementary cytosine bases of the m gene. Stretches of three
^'""J"

common in ONA. The ten guanine bases form a ligand capable of binding to a poly C antligand cameo

upon a support such u oligo dC-ceiWoe. However, seven- guanine bases will not form a stable association
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with e support at 37 ' C. particularly rl the prose it bound to target due to steric hinflrc-.ee and (he size of

the target-prone complex. Prooe A726 was moditieo Dy me random addition of approximately tnree

residues of "P-dC and rP-'JG to m 3' ero with terminal transferase.

Those skiiled in the an will recognize mat other prooes can oe readily synthesized to other target

5 molecules.

C Preparation

Tie target m Example Nos. i . 2 and 3 is me enterctoxtn gene elt Ai. The enterotoxin gen* art Al is

io cameo as pan of me piasmid EWS-299 ootained from Stanford University.

in Exampie Nc. 1 ,
enterotoxigenic oaeteria were grown to tog-onase m Luria broth. The enterotoxigenic

oanena *ere lysed ana me piasmid EWO-299 isolated. The piasmid EWO-2S9 was (urmer digested with

the restriction enzymes Xba i ana HIND ill. A fragment of 475 base length was used as a target ana purified

by electrocution from a i percent agarose gel. in order to follow me efficiency of capture steps, the

;s fragment was 5' end labeled with MP-ATP witn me enzyme polynucleotide mnase following manufacturer's

in Example Nos. 2 ano 3. me enterotoxigenic bactena and wild type nonenterotoxigemc E. coli JM83

were separately grown to log phase. The wild type £ coli serves as a control. Separate extracts of

enterotoxigenic bacteria and wild type bacteria were prepared by substantially soiubifiang tne cells in

jo cnaotropic solutions. Thus, the oaeteria cultures, in Luria broth, were added to solid guanidlnium thiocyanete

(GuSCN) to a concentration of SM SuSCN, Trii-HCI to a concentration of 0.3M, and EDTA (pH7) to a

concentration of 0.1 M. The chaetropic-oacterial solutions were men nested to 1 00* C for five minutes and

cooled. The resultant enterotoxigenic bacteria extract was serially diluted with wild type nonenterotoxigemc

bacteria extract The concentration of tox piasmids per cell and me cell numoer in me extracts were

u measured by conventional technioues. The original extracts solubilized in GuSCN contained approximately

10' enterotoxigenic E. coli per ml and 100 piasmids/cell.

0. Synthesis of Beads

Retrievable supports were prepared from magnetic beads. Other retrievable supports include particles,

fibers, polystyrene beads or other items capable of physical separation from a medium. Magnetic beads

were synthesized with an adduct of deoxytnymidine of ten bese length to allow the beads to associate with

probes railed with deoxyadenosine in a readily reversible manner.

Thus. 100 ml of beads having amine functional groups such as BIO-MAG» (M4100) beads were

wasned four bmes wim 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.7) in four 275 ml T-flasks. The beads were then

washed wim is giutaraldehyde in 20 mM sodium phosphate. Next, me beaos were reacted in 100 ml of 10

percent giutaraldehyde in 20 mM sodium pnespnate (pH 6.7) for three hours at room temperature. The

beads were then washed extensively with 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.7) and men washed once with 20

mM phosphate (pH 7.6).

Separately, a purified ethylene diamine (EDA) adduct of pdT1B (EDA-dTto was prepared m accordance

w,m Chu. B.C.F.. G. M. Wahl. and L E. Orgel; Nucleic Acid Res. tt. 6513-6529 (1963) incorporated by

reference herein. The concentration of EDA-dT,, was adjusted to 1 OD/ml in 20 mM phosphate (pH 7.6).

The EDA-dTio was comoined with the magnetic beads to allow me EDA-dTio to react with the free

aldehyde groups of the beads. The mixture of EDA-dT, „ and beads was divided into a plurality of 50 ml

polypropylene tubes. The tubes containing the reaction mixture and beads were placed m a tube rotator

and agitated overnight at room tempeature.
, .

Next, me beads were washed five times to remove noncovalently bound EDA-dT, , win a wash solution

of stenie 20 mM phosphate (pH 6.7) m large 275 ml T-nasto and diluted to 200 mi w,m the wash "i"™-

For storage, beads can be maintained tor months in a buffer of 20 mM phosphate, to which is aooeo

sodium aide of 0.1% ana SDS to 0.1%. Bead preparations are stored at 4"C protected

The beads were men prenybridlzed to block nonspecific binding stes in a buffer, hereafter referred to

as -prehybridiation buff*', of 0.75 M sodium phosphate (pH M). 0.5% sodium lauroy. ««™V 0

micrograms/mi E coli DNA. 0.5 milligram per minister mg/ml bovine serum album* (BSA) (^ciease-rreei

and 5 mM emyleTSiaminetetraacefic acid) (EDTA). Before applying the probes and Deeds totarget capture

procedures, two prenybridizations of me beads were performed. The prenybridizaton procedure inciuaeo

placing me beads in ton volumes prenybndizstion buffer.

The first prehybridiation orocedure was performed with agitation it BO'C. The second prehytjridizaoon

procedure was performed « room temeprature wim swirling. A 0.1 percent isoamyl alcohol solution was

15
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added to the solutions as a oefoamar>t.

Tha oinoinQ caoacity of dT,e-denvaazed beais »u measured by the following procnoure. in separate

vessels. dT5e and d*: were * ere laDeed BP-dT and aP-dA respectively to a specific activity (Sa) of

about i 0* apm/mierogram. Next, tne Sa was accurately measured for a known quantity of reacted flT, 0 oy

: trichloroacetic acid precipitation.

Nex:. 5 ug o' MP-dA» 0 and 5 u.g of MP-dTS0 .
having substantially identical Sas of between 100.000-

2CC.GC0 dpm/mg. were seoarately added to tuces containing prenybndization Buffer and orougnt to a

volume of 1 ml.

A known samcie volume of prenyondned beacs was placed into four tubes. Two o' the low tubes each

i: receive 0.5 ml of tne ""-dAso mixture and tne remaining two tubes receive 0.5 ml cf the sP-dTjo mixture.

AU four solutions are brougnt to nyondizstion cenditions for five minutes. The beads are thereafter

immcoilized and washed. The activities of the solutions are then monitored. The total binoing capaory. C.

for a quantity of oeac preparation measured in micrograms is set forth oelow:

,S C«V(A-Tyx

In the above eauation X is the specific activity of MP-dTt0 in cpnvmg. V is the volume ratio of total

volume to sample volume. A is the average activity of the oeads suspended in aP-dA solutions in cpm. and

T is the average activity of the beads suspended in aP-dT solutions in cpm.

jo Those skilled in the art will recognize that other beads, particles, filaments, and the like can be

formulated with other nucleotide combinations of homopolymers. For example. polyA-oerivized beads were

produced by substituting (tor the purified EOA adduct of dT, 0 ) a solution containing 100 mg poly A

(mw> 100.000) in 50 mi of 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH7.8).

E Target Capture Procedures

Bead preparations were used to capture target polynucleotides. The following sets forth a typical

experimental target capture protocol demonstrating retrievable supports and reversible captures for pur-

poses of illustration, without limitation, the procedure win be discussed using a first probe A4S3 and a

second probe AS32. The first probe. A483. was randomly 3' end labeled with ap-dCTP and »P-dGTP to a

specific radioactivity of about i0'» dpm/mg. The second probe. AS32. was tailed with about 70 unlabeled

dA residues by the enzyme terminal transferase.

First 200 ag/ml of labeled probe A483 an 400 no/ml of tailed probe A532 were mixed with varying

amounts of a heat-denatured 478 mer Xba I-HIND III restriction fragment of the enterotoxin gene at 65 *C

tor 1 5 minutes in 1 .4M sodium chloride.

Next target capture was initiated by contacting the medium containing the target and probe moieties

with an aliquot of dT,o -magnetic beads having 3 micrograms/ml of dAso binding capacity following

prehybridization procedures to reduce nonspecific binding to the magnetic bead. The magnetic bead and

tne probe-target complex was incubated at room temeprature in 0.1 ml prehybridization butter m 5 ml

polypropylene tubes tor two to five minutes.

The tubes were placed into a Coming tube magnetic separator. The Coming tube magnetic separator

upon activation imposes a magnetic field through the polypropylene tubes which immobiliies me magnetic

beads on me inner walls of the tubes. Owing the time that the magnetic beads are immobilized on the tide

walls of the polypropylene tubes, the original medium was removed and discarded.

While immobilized, the beads were washed three times with 0.6 ml of prehybridization buffer containing

aoamyi alcohol as a defoamam. Following me addition of the prehybridization buffer, me beads were

resuspenoeo by removing me tubes from me magnetic field and by subjecting me medium to vigorous

V0

"ZS' me magnetic field was reapplied to immobilize me beads allowing me prehybrid^tionbufferto

De removed and discarded. The cycle of adding the prehybridization buffer, rM
f

pend,n« *T
immobilizing me beads, and discarding the prehybrufization buffer was repeated twice. Target^**

complex., held on me beads are available for further processing including additional steps of deacoon.

background capture or further cycles of target capture.

A preferred target capture procedure includes release of me target-probe complex and recapture on a

second support Preferably me tupcert is chemically distinct from the first support

Release of me target-probe complex is effected in the following typical protocol. After the rerhovaJof

m. last prehyoridization buffer, prehyondization buffer was added to me tub* containing me^J™
beads were incubated with agitation at 60 -C for one-two minutes to release the probe-target complexes
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from the bead The magnetic separator was again activatad with the temperature at 60 C and me elutte.

containing tree target-prooe compiexos. is removed from the rut*. The eiuate can be recaptured on

additional retnevaoie sudors or subjected to final capture cn conventional supports, it will be recognized

by tncae skilled m me art that the capture and release of trie target prooe complex from retrievable

suooora tucn as the magnetic beads ot the present example can oe repeated as often as desired to

reduce hyoncaaton backgrounds.

rinal capture of the probe-target complex was typically performed on. mtrcceiuiose filters sr nylon

membranes containing nonspeaficaiiy bound or covalently bound dT.3000. Thus, the target-crabe com-

plexes earned upon the magnetic beads were released from the magnetic beacs by neating me beads to

60 'C in prenyonazation butler for two m.nutes. The beads were immobilized and the eiuate removed and

passed tnrougn a 0.2 urn acrocisc (Geiman) to remove magnetic fines. The nitrocellulose filter containing

dT-3000 selected, bound, and captured me dA tail on me unlabeled probes.

Tne use of a enemically different solid suoport for the final capture of me target-probe eompiex avoids

bnoing background molecules which may have a n.gn affinity for previously usee supoons. By «ay of

illustration, it is possible for lower level contaminants wrtn a natural high affinity tor a oanicuiar support to

repeatedly bind and elute witn a support along with prooe-target complexes. Suen low level contaminants

cannot be diluted cut by repeated use of a retrievable suppdrt of the same composition as completely as

by exposing them to supports of very different compositions. Low level contaminants can also oe lowered

by utilizing chemically distinct means to release me target probe complexes from supports and recapture.

F. Background Capture Procedures

Backgrcnd capture procedures permit me selective reduction of background ndise permitting the

detection ot sue signal indicative of the prsence of target. Background capture car be applied m a tingle

prooe system or in systems using more than two probes. For example, in backgrond capture procedure*

featuring a single orooe. the proce includes a label mo.ety and a ligand. The prooe is capable of bmd.ng to

a target and me ligand is capaole of forming a stable bond to a support only when the prooe is unbound to

Similarly by way of example, background capture procedures featuring multlole probes in conjunction

» witn target capture include two probes. A first target capture probe, having an unlabeled ligand capable of

binding to a first support is used to capture me target and a second background capture probe, having a

label moiety capable of detection includes a second ligand capable of binding to a second backgrond

support. Background capture is a valuable supplement to target capture for enhancing the signal to noise

data of an assay. .

s The following sets forth a typical background capture protocol using a first target capture prooe asm

and a second background capture probe A726 and a target emerotoxin gene eft Al. Those skilled <n theert

w.ii recognize mat me prooes used for demonstration purposes are merely a matter ot choice. Other prows

C°Ul

ThVpreDt A532 was tailed with approximately 100 dA residues capable of reversibiy *ndJ"^ *Tie

o eovaientiy linked magnetic beads tor initial target capture and dT„oe nonspecrrically bound to n™»*»
tor a final target capture. The probe A726 was end labeled with me random addition of ""W^IZZ
residues or *PHC and »P-dG to me J end with terminal transferase. The probe A72fl is capable of landing

to dC-eeilulose when me probe is not hybridized to target

A solution containing the targeffirst and second-probe^omplex ard potentially conuming unboun

d

* second probe is mixed with dC-cellulose and the temperature of me mixture memtaned at 37 C The

temepratum 37-C. i. nigner man me dissociation temperature of dG, with ongo dC.P™^*^ *

the target-first and second- probe-complex to me dC-cellulose. The temperature

dissociation temperature of dG„ wim oiigo dC to promote binding of unbound """"^J"^ .
_ _ . t . ,_-~w< nmna mmQlax is stencaHy mnoereo to a

tail to the dC-celhik*e. Additidnairy. tne target-first and second prooe complex is si

grwief degree .n it, approacn to the dC-cellulose support than unbound^J0*;^*?^
"omening me second probe A726 is removed by centnfugation, however, those MM *•»

appreciate that other methods such as filtration may be used as well. The rema,n,ng ek*. onan,£njt1

™
ano second probe complexes and a reduced coronation of unbound laflefcd second probe ATM.

Q. Examples

individuals skilled in the art will recogniae mat me typcal protocol, for ^JSm
probe preparation, target capture and background capture are capable of modification to suit spec*rw
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ano curpcsw. The following exameles incorporate '."8 typical procedures outlined above unless otherwise

noted.

Example i

Target Capture ano Assay Using Magnetic 8aad

A target capture assay was performed with twc probes and a magnetic bead retrievable support. The

target included tne Xba i-Hino ill fragment of the enterotoxigenic gene eft Al. A first prooe included an AS32

tr.ironer oligonucleotide orooe wnien wu tailed with 130 unlabeled dA residues capaole of binding to me

dT, 3 resioues at the magnetic Deaos support. A second probe included an A483 thirtimer oiigonucieotioe

prcce cacaale of bmoing 's> me same target 20 nucleotides downstream from the site of hyoridiiatlon of the

first orooe. The jecsno probe was labeled by ailing tne thirtimer oligonucleotide with >JP-dCTP and =P-

dGT? to a specific raooactiviry of i0,e DPM/mierogram.

The tailed first prooe and she laoeied second probe were incubated at 85'C for 15 minutes in 1.4 M

sceium cnicride with vancus Quantities of heat denatured 475mer restriction fragments of the tox gene. As a

nonspecific binding Background control, the tailed first probe and labeled second probe were incubated m

identical solutions in the aosenee of any target. As specific binding controls, two additional reaction

mixtures were formed. One reaction mixture included the tailed first probe and me unlabeled second probe

incuoateo with tour micrograms of denatured E. cpj ONA. and a second reaction mixture of the tailed first

prooe and me laoeied second probe Incubated in ten micrograms of denatured human ONA m identical

reaction mixtures without any target DNA. _j
After a 15 minute hyonduation period, me samples were incubated for five m.nutes with dT-denvatized

magnetic beads m 0.7 milliliters of 0.7S molar phosphate buffer (pH 8.8). The beads were magnetically

immobilized and washed extensively as described previously. The target-probe complex was eluted from

the beads at 60 -C in 0.8 milliliters of 0.20 molar pnosohete buffer (pH 6.8). The first set of beads was

seoaratea from the eiuate and me target probe complex. A second group of magnetic beads was added to

tne eiuate and brought to binding conditions to capture me target and probe complex again. The secona set

cf beads was washed and me target again eluted from me beads and the beads separated from me eiuate.

) A third set of beads was added to the eiuate containing the target-probe complex and placed under

binding conditions to allow tne beads to once again capture the target-probe complex. The beads were men

wasned extensively and me target eluted from me beads as previously described. The beads were then

seoarated from me eiuate and me eiuate passed through dT„eo-nylon into two millimeter square siou.

capturing the target-probe complex.

i Th. dT„,0 nylon membrane was prepared in wnich 2 ug dT,... was covalently bound t .nyton usmg

a nybn-siot apparatus (Betlesda Research Laboratory). Briefly. dT„oo (Life Sciences) was dPtted directly

onto a nylon m.moran* such a. Qene-Screen^ (New England Nuclear) in a sait-tree Tns

membrane was dned at room temperature for 10 minutes, and then dried under an '"tr^ed »amP to'*

actional 10 minutes before cooling back » room temperature tor another 10 minutes. Thei«W ewaraw.

n containing the nylon membrane was inverted on a uv-transiiluminator (Fotodyne) and exposed to uv light for

two minutes at 40uW/cmJ to cross-link me dT,ooo to the filter.
. h ^

The dT„o. membrane was prehytndized by sequentially passing the following solutions through the

(1) 1% SOS:

(2) 0.5 mg/ml BSA in 0.5% SOS; and. finally,KS£U—«. - —* «r 7rli:ZXZ
phosphate and 5 miliimoiar EDTA. The nylon support was mpnitored overnight by audioradiograpny form
prsence of the »P label moieties erf me second probe. Following awdioradiography. me bands were^an our

of me filter and conted ,n base scintillation fluid. Th, counts were 2100 and 1400 count, per mmutis ,n 9m

scuuon conuining three femtotomes (10-mole,, of a restriction fragment antm
Samples comaining 30 attomotes (10- moles) of the restriction fragment containing the tox gene produceo

a count of 62 counts per minute.
«v,t.inino ten

A third sample coma.n,ng no ONA produced seven count, per mmute. A^S™WJ^^T
microgram, of heat denatured human ONA produced 0 count, per m.nute^A fifth Muteric^nm

|

4

mSram, of heat oenaured 6_coii ONA produced 7 count, per minute. ^J**"™^^
protocol was estimated to be TF^mole of tox gene. The overall effiaency of the recovery of labeled

target-prooe complex was estimated to be .1 to 2 percent of the input The assay
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specificity. There is no more laoced probe m trie sample* containing human DNA or E1 coli DNA than in

the sampie containing no DNA it all. Repetition of the experimental protocol has produced overall efficiency

of capture ot ths target o( aimost S percent The procedures reduced background from an initial level of

10" molecules o! the laoeied unhyanbdized prooes to about 10* moles. The reduction and backgrond

s represents a 7 leg improvement wtiicn more tnan adequately compensates tor tne reduction and efficiency

of capture.

Example 2

The present example features target capture with oaekgrouno capture. Target ana oackgroune capture

was effected using an uniaDelea first target capture probe. AS32 as described m target capture, and a

second labeled baexgrono capture prooe A72B.

First. 160 ng/mi dA-tailed A532 and 40 ng/mi »P-iabeied probe A726 were ccmomed to form a prooe

mix. The probe mix was added to 5 ul cl bacterial extract containing various amounts of enterotoxigenic

gene The ewact-orcbe mix was incuoated it 22" C for IS minutes.

After a fifteen minute hybndization penod, the sample* were diluted with ten volumes of pr.nybnd.za-

tion buffer incuoated for five minutes with cT-denved magnetic beads in 0.7 mi of .75M pnospnate buffer

(Ph 6 8) to effect target capture. The beans were magnetically immobile and washed extensively. The

target-first and second probe complex was nuted from me first support as previously descnoed and the

first solid support removed.

Next the etuate containing the target-first and second-probe-complex and potentially comam.ng un-

a of the mixture maintained at 37* C.
bound second probe was mixed w ^ . ,

The temperature 37- (is higher than the dissociation temperature of dGr with oligo dC to prevent binding ot

tne target-first and second- probe-complex to the dC-ceiiuiose. The temperature was also mamtamed lower

than the dissociation temperature of dQ,» w.th oligo dC to promote binding of unbound second probe

naving a dQ.o tail to the dC-cellulose. The target-first and second probe complex is stencaliy hindered to a

greater degree in its approach to the dC<elluiose support than unbound second probe. The dC-cellulose

was removed by cemritugation. however, these skilled m the art will appreciate that other methods such as

(titration may be used as well.

The remaining eluate was passed through a 02 urn acrodisc (Gelman) to remove magnetic and

e fines. Then, the eluate was passed through nitrocellulose filters containing dTiooo at 22* C. The

nitrocellulose effected final target eaoiure.

Table 2 sets forth beipw the application of background capture:

Step Signal (CPM) Noise (CPM)

First Experiment

40
Before Target Capture

After Target Capture

After Background Capture

After Filtration

(unknown)

1058

405

395

200.000

231

25

45 Second Expenment

Before Target Capture

After Target Capture

After Background Capture

(Filtration step was not performed)

(unknown)

158B

1084

400.000

642

69

Th. removal of no.ee to less than , cpm aitows the detecDon of very

?eXTery tor

sample. A* little as 10- moles of target have been detected which a witjiin the range necessary tor

^EnTeT target capture removed about 3 logs of background. On. round

*
J*"™*^

I 1 log of bacKground not already removed by th. pnmary target capture. Final targe

(a second round ot target captur.) removed 2 logs of background not removed by **.rof tj*rir*

.1 t..„., k^™«vi mature methods work independency to reduce backgrounds by about 8filtration

two steps. Target and backgrond capture methods
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icgs in this example. Bacxgrond capture appears to work bene* when applied after a first target capture.

Apparently backgrond capture is much more sensitive to impurities in the sample than target capture.

The comoinatien p( oacngrond capture tallowing target capture proouees a greater benefit man either

appiiec none.

s Amough tne foregoing examples recite radioactive label moieties, it is expected that tne present

procedure would nave its greatest impact on assay procedures utilizing nonradioactive label moienes. In

canicular, me present invenoon would oe ecpiicaoie to lum.nescem laoel moieties including fluorescent and

cnemiiuminescem agents. Sutable fluorescent laoeis inciuoe. by way example without limitation,

fluorescein pyrene, acrioine. suitomoaamine. ecsin. erythresin. and derivatives mereof. Suitaole

,o cnem.ium.nescem agents include, by way of example without imitation, microperoxioase. lum.noi.

isoiummci. glucose exioase. acr-dmium esters ana aer.vstives thereof.

Examcie 3

The following examcie features nonradioactive label moieties and multiple rounds of target capture from

soiked oiological meoia! The spiked oioiogieal media resembles samples which would be obttineo clinically

in a meoical setting.

Cell extracts of enterotoxigenic E^coli and wild type EjMfi were prepared as orev,ously described. To

measure the sens.bv.ty of the detection of tox genes m an environment analogous to a clinical setting,

extract eomam.ng toxigen.c bacteria •» diluted with the extract containing the wild type E^coii as

previously described.

The following materials were obtained from anonymous donors: human stool sample, cow s m.iK. numen

saliva human phlegm, human whole blood, human serum, human urine and human semen. Climeal-type

samples were solubilized over a time period of ten minutes. The stool sample, due to its sdid nature, was

soiubilized in a solution of 5 M QuSCN. 0.3 M Tris-HO (pH 7.4). 0.1 M EDTA (pH 7). 1% betamercao-

xethanei. Following solubilization, aliduots of the sample were made and each aJiguot was spiked with a

known Quantity of either toxigen.c Ecoll or wild type §_coii. The mixture was then passed through a crude

filtration Bierad Eeonocalumn) and heated co 100 • C for five minutes.

The remainder of me samples were more liquid in nature and were handled differently than stool. Uoud

samples were added to solid GuSCN to make the final concentration 5M. The solid GuSCN also cont&nad

sufficient Tns-HCI, EDTA. and oetamereaptoethanoi to make the final concentrations the same as in me

stool example. Next, afiqucts of the samples were mad. and each aliquot was spiked with a known mount

of toxigenic E. coli or wild type t_wU. The mixture was passed through a crude filtration (Bicred

Eeonoeoiumn and heated to 100 • C for five minutes.

The preparation of probes in Example 3 differs from previous examples. A first capture probe was

generated with the piasmid pBR322. The plasm* was restricted «im Hhe l and Hae III and plasm*

fragments were tailed with about 100 dA residues wtm terminal transferase. Tne target plasmid contain,

expensive homology wrth pBR322 (Spicer and Noble. J.Bicl£7: 571W1). Thus.™
generated from multiple fragments of bom strand, of me plasmid pBR322 .n ratably '"O^^*

A second label probe w« made to comPin. speciflcally to the target^^"^^f^
label probe was generated from an EcoRJ-Hind m restriction fragment of me ett AJ gene cloned .mo

bacteriophage Mi3mpift Tne E. coli HB101 wu infected w* the bacteriophage and grown to mdlog

prose. TheE. coli were harvesteTend the bacteriophage were isolated. Bacteriophage was

with bWnywrfdCTP (Enzo Biochemicw) using i stock nick-trenslation kit av.iabiei*™ *™0'

i Research Laboraton.s. Aflprcximetely five percent of the nucleotide, were replaced wrth b.otinyl

nucleotides to form a biofin-iabeled second probe.

A probe m.x was made by combining 8 ug/mi of me second M1>tox probe w.«-
1
4 ag/mi^ fi* d*

tailed fi* probe ,n 20mM Tris-HC (pH 7.4, and 2mM EDTA. The probe mix was he«rd to 100 C for m

,

m
'"o"~ZSTmU was mixed w,m one volume of samp* —

^

hybridixation mixture. The hybridation m.xtur. was maintained under hybndiaaton
£

fifteen mmutes. The hybridization mixture, were subsequent* diluted wrth ten volume, of

oTm sodium prtoapnVte. pM 6.B, 0.5% sodium laury. sarcosine. 10 mg/m. IcgkWK M njWl»vm

serum albumin (BSA-nucleas. froe, and SmM EDTA). To the*^on^>™"™^
, O^-zed magnetic beads prepared a. previously described. Hyc^n^^ we~ mamt*n«o

approxmateiy one mmute X 22' C. The beads were men separated from^h^^™^*
magnetically immobilizing the beads. The beads were wash* twice during a fHteen m.nuW t>me .r«rvel to

remove .mpurities in the biological specimen and unhytmdized Man labeled second probe.
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Next, in a time period of approximately one minute, me Twit and second prose-target complex was

eiuatea from tne magnetic beads at 65 'C m Blocking buffer. The eiuate and the first beads were separated.

In s ume penoo of approximately seven minutes, the first ana second probe-tercet complex was

reieasioiy bouno to a second set of beads and again releasee. A second set of dT, 0 derived beads were

s tnen added to tne eiuate and nybridiznion condition! maintained tor approximately one minute at 22 • C.

The beaos were tnen washen and resuspended in Mocking buffer. The bead blocking buffer mixture was

men orougnt to 83 • C to reiesse me first and second probe-target complex.

Over a time period of five minutes, final capture of the first and second probe-target complex on

nitrocellulose was effected. The eiuate from the second beads was filtered througn a Qeiman aerodisc 0.2

to micron). The eiuate containing the first and second probe-target complex was then passed through a dTJ3 oo

nitrocellulose filter (prenybnaiMO with blocking ouffer) at 22 • C.

in a time period cf approximately thirty minutes me filter was further processed to oetec: the oionn

labels of tne second probe. Suffer compositions used in detection are identified beiow in Table 3.

is
Table 3

Detection Buffers

Buffer Number Composition

la

2

3

1 M NaCl. 0.1 M Tria-HCI (pH 7.4), 5 mM MgCb. 0.1% Tween-20«

No. 1 with 5 mg/ml BSA. 10 micrograms/ml E. cali ONA

No. 1 with 5% BSA, 0.6% Tween-20

0.1 M NaCl. 0.1 M Tris-HCI (pH 9.5), 50 mM MgCtj

(Shimadzu Scientific).

The steps in the present method are outlined below in Table *.

so

M
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Table 4

2

Eiaosec Time

Step Numoer Time Requires Cumulative

(min.) Timed (min.)

Dissolution of biologica> sampie: aenaturation of 10 10

ONA
25

2. Aad labeled ard ur-.iabeiao Drones; hybridize in 15

solution at 57 • C
26

3. Capture prooe-iarget complex on magnetic beads

Wasn magnetic beads to remove impunties m the 15

biological specimen and hybridization background]
42

5. Elute trie probe-target complex

6. Repeat steps 3-5 on a second set of beads (except 7 4S

abbreviate the wasnes)

7. Brno tne probe-target complex to 5 54

dTioaa-nitroceilutose

59
8. Incubate filter in blocking buffer 5

9. Bind streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase 5 84

69
10. Wasn 5

11. Add dyes to detect enzyme 15 84

12. Quench reaction
85

Although Table 4 set forth an example wherein the elapsed time is just over one hour, tne procedure «s

capable of modification and can be performed m shorter times. Nonradioactive probe assays of comparable

sensitivity may require twelve hours to several oays and require extensive sample preparation.

The sensitivity of the present assay is set forth in Table 5 below:

Table 5

Sensitivity Level

Biological Specimen Concentration in the Hybridixation Mixture Number of Bacteria

bacterial extract none

human stool

cow's milk

human saliva

human urine

human semen

human blood

human serum

2.5% (w/v)

12.5% (v/v)

12.5% (v/v)

12.5% (v/v)

23% (v/v)

12.5% (v/v)

12.5% (v/v)

12.5% (v/v)

1500

2000

3000

3000

9000

9000

9000

9000

9000

Further, the present procedures arc capable of further modifications to ,mproveser«*ntiea. For

examp... a combination ol thermal emtion and chemical •hiOon in multiple captured

produces a signal to ncse rno five times better man srngie forms of eiution. erther mump* thermal eiuDon.

i alone or multiple chemical elutions alone. ^^nM,A fmm ma
Applying the same releasing or elation procure tends to re»ase 9^same £

«p£l Molever. appiy,ng differ rekmmg condmon, tends °
''J""^**£TtXS

would otnerw,,e be eMed. it is unlikely that backgrond will behave idemcalfy to tare* under two physically

or cnemicaily distinct conditions.
. . „„ h-m*. m

, A .ypictf chem«, erution of urget-probe compos on magnate bwda^J^^^
contact with 3M GuSCN (or one m.nute at room temperature. Exampwa of Ihermal elutiona have been

oesoibad previously.
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The ability to ceteet bactana would also be improved by directing probes to ribosomal RNA sequences.

Ribosomal RNA sequences present a thousand loin increase in targst per ceil u compared to genomic

Ona and clinically significant plasmid ONA
The sensitivity of me aoove ONA v RNA target capture methods can be enhanced by amplifying the

s captured nucleic acids. This can be achieved oy non-specific replication using standard enzymes (poly-

merases ana/or transcriptases). After replication, the amplified nucleic acid can be reacted as above with

capture prcoe. reporter probe, ana capture beaos to purify and then detect the amplified sequences.

in addition, wnere amplification is employed following purification of tne target nucleic acids as

aescnoec above, (he amplified nucieic acids can be ceteetsd according to otner. conventional methods not

k employing tne capture prooe. repcrte' probe, and capture beaos described above, i.e.. detection can oe

camed cut in solution or on a support as m sranoaro detection tecnniques.

Amplification of the target nucleic acw sequences, because if follows punfication of trie target

sequences, can employ non-specific enzymes or pnmera (i.e.. enzymes or pnmers wnicn are capable of

causing the replication of virtually any nucleic aod sequence). Although any backgrond. non-target, nucleie

>5 acios are replicated along with target, this is not a prebiem because moat of me backgrouna nucleic acids

have oeen removed in the course of the capture process. Thus no specially tailored primers are needed for

eacn test, and the same standard amplification reagents can be used, regardless of the targets.

The following are examples of the method.

n Example 4:

The following example illustrates the use of RNA polymerase to amplily target ONA captured by a

method wnich is a variation of the caoture method discussed above.

Referring to fig. 4, target ONA of a sample is first reduced in size by shearing or by limited nuclease

zs digestion, according to standard methods. A recA protein eoated capture probe is then added to the

digested target ONA (Proc. Natl. Acid. Sci. USA (1986) 83:9591) The recA protein coated probe contains a

nudeic acid sequence (a) that is homologous to a first target (a') sequence of the target ONA. as wen as a

nomopclymer sequence homologous to a nucleic acid sequence on a capture bead. This capture bead is

then added to the mixture to isolate and purity the target nucleic acid, as described aoove.

jo The caotured ONA is amplified Dy treatment of the mixture with £ coU RNA pclymeraie lacking sigme

subunit. i.e.. core enzyme; 6. cofi RNA polymerase is described by R. Burgess m RNA Polymerase
,
Cold

Spring harbor press, pp. 8*100. and can be purchased from New England Biolaba. Beverly. MA. The

sigma subunit is removed according to the procedure described in J. Biol. Chem. (1968) 2444168 and

Nature (i69) «22i »:43. Other pnage or bacterial RNA polymerase* that lack transcriptional specificity can

36 aito be used. Core enzyme is added together with nucleotide triphosphates and a low salt transcription

buffer such as described in Eur. J. Blecnem. (1976) 85:387 and Eur. J. Biochem (1977) 74. 1107.

A suitable nucleotide triphosphateAranscnpDon buffer solution has the following composition:

0 to 50 mM NaCI Of KC1

25 mM Tris HCI pH 7.9 buffer

« lOmMMgCb
0.1 mM EDTA

0.1 mM dithlothreital

0.5 mg/ml BSA
0.15 mM UTP. GTP, CTP. ATP

*s The resulting non-specific transcription of the target ONA produces many RNA transcripts of the target

ONA which are then captured using a capture prooe containing a sequence (b') homologous to a sequence

(b) of the RNA transcripts. A reporter probe containing a sequence (c
1

)
homologous to anctner sequence (c)

of the RNA transcript is then used for detection.

50 Example 5

in this example both non-specific replication of target ONA and transcription of that ONA are used to

amplify caotured target DNA.

Referring to fig. 5, denatured sample ONA is caotured as described above and the enzyme ona

ss polymerase (tor example. Klenow fragment Our. J. Biochem. (1974) 45:623 available from New England

Bioiaba). random oi.gohexamer pnmers (i.e.. Hexamers prepared to contain randomly selected base* at

each nucleotide position in the hexamer) and deoxynuelectjde triphosphates are added in appropnaw

buffers to cause replication of target ONA to form additional double siranaed ONA Suitable oligohsxamer
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pnmers are available under cataiog no. 27-21 6S from Pharmacia, inc. Piscotaway. NJ. A suitable deox-

ynudectide triDhoscnate/butter solution has the following composition:

66 :r\M giycir.e-NaOH buffer. pH 8.2

6 mNl MgCI,

5 1 mM 2-mercaotoetnonal

30 mM eaen a CTP. d GTP. o TTP, 6 ATP

Because tne primers are ranaom. soma will, simple as a matter of statistics. Bind to and cause

replication of samole sequences, nc maaer what those sequences are. (Alternatively, the ocuole svanoea

DNA can oe formed by synthesis starting from capture prcee a.) RNA polymerase lachng Sigma subvnii is

;o :nen added along with nucieotioe triphospnaies and low salt transaiption butter. Transcription from me

target DNA (which nas Seen increased in numcer) produces many RNA copies c! tnis DNA. The RNA

transcripts are tnen captureo and oetected as in example *.

Example 8

In this example target DNA is replicated using DNA polymerase.

Referring to Fig. 6. sample DNA is denatured, reduced in size and captureo as described in examples *

and 5. DNA polymerase, tor example. Klenow fragment, and deoxynucleotiOe triphosphates are adaeo in

appropriate buffer with random nexamer oligonucleotides to bring about non-specific doubto-stranded DNA

jo syntheses. The in vitro synthesized ONA product is then made single stranded by neat treatment (e.g..

100'C tor three "minutes), or its equivalent, and additional ONA polymerase is men added to replace max

renoered inactive by tne heat treatment. Further in vitro DNA replication then is allowed to occur. The heat

treatment and polymerization reactions are repeated about 10 times to produce an approximately 1.000-foW

increase in the level of target DNA. The replicated DNA is oenatured in vitro using heat or aJkaii and then

zs captureo and detected as described previously.

Example 7

In this example, rRNA or RNA transcribed from target ONA is purified using a capture probe, described

above. The hybrid duplex is then denatured and sing* stranded nucleic acids are then replicated non-

specifically using Qg repiicase (methods in Enzymoiogy (1979) 80:828. This replicase replicated both

messenger RNA and liposomal RNA non-spedficaily under the conditions described by Blumental. Proc

Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S-A. 77:2801, 1908. Because the replication product is a template for the enzyme, the

RNA is replicated exponentially.

Claims

1. A method of amplification of a target polynucleotide molecule potentially contained in a sample with

non-target polynucleotides composing the steps of:

a. contacting the sample potentially containing the target with a tint support and a first probe

capable of specifically associating with said target under binding conditions and further capable of

associating with said first support under binding conditions;

b. separating said first suboort from the remaining sample to form a removal product which in the

presence of target includes said target

c. subrecting said removal product to amplification which in the presence of target forms an

amplification product.

2. The method ot Claim 1 wherein said method further incluoes we step of determining me presence of

said amplification product

3. The method of Claim 2 wherein said step of determining me presence of said amplification product

includes contacting said amplification product with a second probe having a label moiety.

4 The method of Claim 1 wherein said method further includes the step of contacting said amplification

product w.m a second support capable ot specifically associating with said amplification product under

binding conditions.

5. The method of Claim l wrwrein said first support includes a retrievable support
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6. The method of Claim 1 wherein said fin: ercoe is previously bound to said first support

7. The method of Claim 1 wherein said first probe include* a ligans caoable of binding to an arro'ligane

associated with said first support

5

8. The n-etnd cf Claim 1 wherein said first prooe is coated with recA orotein.

9. The methoa of Claim i wherein said amplifying step comprises treating said target with a polymerase.

>o 10. The metnod cf Claim 9 wherein said pcymerase is RNA polymerase. QS replicase. transcriptase or

DNA oclymerase.

11. The metnod et Claim 9 wherein said target is DNA and, prior to said step of treating said target with

said colymerase. said target is caused to reolieate by subjecting said target to DNA polymerase and

15 non-specific oligonucleotide pnmer.

12. The method of Claim i wherein said target is mRNA.

11 A kit lor capturing and amplifying a target polynucleotide contained in a sample medium potentially

» containing the target with non-target pciynucieotlaes comprising:

a) a first probe capable of binding to a support and said target under binding conditions:

b) a support capable of forming a substantially homogeneous dispersion within a sample medium

ano capable of separation (Herefrom to form a removal product whicft in the presence of target in the

sample includes said target and

zs c) amplification reagents adapted to be applied to said removal product

14. The '«t of Claim 13 wherein said support includes at least one bead.

15. The kit of Claim u wherein said bead is capable of interacting with a magnetic field.

x
16. An instrument (or performing assays for target polynucleotides in accordance with the method of claim

a reaction chamber adapted for receiving target polynucleotides and non-target polynucleotides in

a sample medium and a support capable of a substantially homogeneous dispersion within the sample

ss medium and capable of forming a complex with the target

means for separating the support from the sample medium to form a removal product, which in the

presence o* target in the medium includes target, which removal product is substantially tree of non-

target polynucleotides:

means to amplify said target as part of a removal product to form an amplification product: and

40 mean* to detect said amplification product

Patentanspruene

1. Verfahren zur Amplifikation ernes mflglicherweise in einer Probe mit Nicnt-Zielpolynulueotiden vorhan-

45 denen ZlelpotynukieotiomolekOls, umtassend die Stuten:

a) inkontaWbringen oer moglieherweise das ZeimolekOI enthaltenden Probe mit einem ersten Trlger

und einer ersten Sonde mit der FHhigkeh. speiiflsch mit dem Zaimolekul unter bindenoen Bedin-

gungen iu assoaieren. und weilerhin mit der FJhigkert. mit dem ersten Trager unter bindenden

Bedingungen zu assoziieren:

so b) Abtrennen des ersten Tragers von der verbreibenden Probe unter BikJung eines Entfomungspro-

dukts. das bei Vorliegen des ZetmoleWls das Zieimolekul umfaSt

c) Amolifikaiion des Entfemungsprodukts. wobei bei Vortiegen des ZelmoiekOls ein Amplifltaoons-

produkt geondet wird.

ss 2. Verfahren nach Ansprucn i, wobei das Verfahren weiterhin die Slufe der Bestimmung des Voriiegena

des AmpiifikaaonsprodukB umfaSt
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3. Vertahren nach Anspruch 2. «omi die Stufe atjf Bestimmung des Voriiegans des A/nc!ifikationsp«>

ouws a as lnKonta«Dring«n oes AmpliUkationsprenum mit einer zwwten Sonde mit emer Mertweinriert

umfa3t.

4. Vertahren nach Ansorueh i. wobei das Vertahren weitemin oie Stule da* inkontaktbnngens oas

Amplifikanonsorodukis mit einem zweiten Triger mil car Fihigkeit. spezifiscn mit dam Amplifications-

produkt unter eindenoen Sedingungen zu asscziitren, umfaflt.

& Vertahren nach Ansorucn i . wooei car erne TrSger einan wiedergewinnperen Trager umtafli.

6. Vertahren nach Anspruch i . wscei die erste Sonde zuvor an den erston Trager geounden worsen isi.

7. Vertahren nach Arspruch 1 . wobei die ersta Sonde einen Liganden mit der Fahigkeit. an einen mit oem

ersten Trager assoziierten Antiliga/iden zu binden, umtaflt.

8. Verfanran nach Anspruch i. wobei die erste Sonoe mit recA-Protein beschicntet itt.

9. Vertahren nach Anspruch 1 . wobei die Ampiifikalionsatufe die Behandlung des ZieimoiekUls mit einer

Polymerase umfaflt

10. Vertahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Polymerase RNA-Poiymerase. Q*-Replikase. Transkriptaae Oder

DNA-Polymeraae ist

11. Vertahren nach Anspruch 9. wobei das Zielmolekul eine DNA ist und vor der Stufe der eehandlung

des ZeimolekOls mit der Polymeraaa oas Zielmolekul zur Repiikation dadurch veranla8t wird. dafl man

oas ZieimoiekOl mit einer ONA-Poiymerase und einem menupeziflscnen Oligonukieoooprimer behan-

oeit

12. Vertahren nach Anspruch i. wobei oas Zielmolekul mRNA ist.

11 Kit zum Enfangen und Amplifizieren einea Zielpoiynuldeotids. oas in einem Probenmedium enthatwn

ist. das mogiicnerweise das ZaimolekUl mit Nicm-Zielporynukleotiden emnilt umfassend:

a) eine erste Sonde mit der Fahigkeit an einen Trager und das ZieimoiekOl unter binoenden

Bedingungen zu binden;

.

b) einen Triger mit der FIrugkert. eine im wesentlicnen nomogene Dispersion in einem Probenmedi-

um zu bilden. und mit der Fahigkeit daraus untar Bildung eines Emfernungsprooukts. das bei

vortiegen des ZieimolekDls in der Probe das Zielmolekul umfaflt, abgetrennt zu warden; und

e) AmpWIkationsreagenOen. die oer Anwendung auf das Entfemungsprodukt angepaflt smd.

14. Kit nach Anspruch 13. wobei der Triger mindestans ein KUgelchen umtaflt.

15. Kit nach Anspruch 1*. wobei das Kugeichen mit einem Magnetfeid weehsehwirken kann.

16. Vorrichtung zur Durcnfuhrung von Assays auf Zielpolynukteoode gemifl dem verfanren nach Anspruch

eine Reatrtonsfcammer. die der Autnahme von Zieipolynukieotiden und Nieht-Zeipoiynukiectiden in

einem Probenmadium angepaflt ut und einen Triger mit der FShigkeit zur im wssentbehen homogc-

nen Aspersion in dem Prooenmedium und der Fahigkeit zur Bildung eines Kcmoiexes nut dem

ZidLmQicitu]*

Mrttei zur Afltrannung des Trigcw von dem Prooenmedium untar Bildung eines Entremungsprc-

dukts. das bei Vortiegen des Zielmolekflis in dem Medium das Zielmolekul umfaflt. wobei das

Entfemungsprodukt im wesentlicnen frei von NicM-ZierporvnuWeooden itt;

Mittel zur Ampiifikaoon des Zeimotokuls ais Tail einea Entfemungsprodukts untar BiBung ernes

Amprrflkationsprodukts: und

Mirtet zum Nachweis das AmpKfilationsprodukta.
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Revindications

1. Procede d'amplificaiion d'une molecule Oe polynucleotide able eomenus potentiellemem dans un

ech&milion avec oes polynucleotides ncn cities, caracterise en cs Qu'il comprend l«* etaoes constant

s a:

a. amener en contact rgcnantilion contenant potentiellement la cible avec un premier suppon et

avee une premiere sonae capable Oe s'awocier spedtiQuemant avec ladiic ciSie dans oes condi-

tions de liaison et capaoie en cutre oe I'asscoer avee ledit premier support oans des conditions ee

liaison;

io b. separsr ledit premier support de I'echamillon restant pour former un proouit de retrait qui. en la

presence de la able, comprend ladite able;

c. soumettre ledit produit de retrait a amplification qui. en la presence de la cible forme un produrt

d'amptificaoon.

is 2. Precede seion la revendicaoon i, caracterise en ee qu'il comprend en outre I'etape consistent a

determiner la presence dudit produit d'ampiificaoon.

1 Proce'd* selon ta revendication 2. caractBrise en ce que ladite itape de determination de la presence

dudit produit d'amplificaiion comprend I'amenee en contact dudit produit d'amplificaiion avec une

30 seconde sonde component une portion marquee.

4. Procede selon la revendication i. caracteris* en ce qu'il comprend en outre I'etape eonsistant a

amener un contact ledit produit d'amplfflcation avec un second support capable de s'assooer specifi-

quement evee ledit produit d'ampiihcation dans dee conditions de liaison.

"
5. Procide selon la revendication 1. caracterise en ce que ledit premier support comprend un suppon

recuperabie.

6. Precede- salon la revendication i, earactBns* en ce que lacite premiere sonde est preaiabiemem Uee

so audit premier support.

7. Procede selon la revendication 1. caracterise en ce que ladite premiere sonde comprend un ligand

capable de se liar a un anti ligand associe audit premier support

M 8. Procede selon la revendication 1. caracterise en ce que ladite premiere sonde est revalue de proteine

recA.

9. Procedi selon la revendication t. caracterise en ee que ladite etape d'ampiihcation comprend le

traitement de ladite cible avec une polymerase.

10. ProceOe salon Is revendication 9. caracterise en ce que ladite polymerase est une ARN-porymeraw.

une Otf-repliease. une transcriptase ou une AON-polymerate.

11. Procede salon la revendication 9. caracterise en ce que ladite able est de I'ADN et. avant ladite *tape

« de trartemem de cette cibte avec ladite polymerase, la able est emenee a se repliquer en la

soomettant a de rAON-polymerase et a un promoteur en oligonucleotide non speafique.

12. Procide selon la revendication I. ca/actfrise en ce que ladite cible est en mARN.

se 11 Neeessaire pour selecoonner et amplifier un polynucleotide cibte contanu dans un milieu ecnanWion

contenant potemienement la cible avee des porynuchjooees non tibies, comprenant

,) une Pmniere sonde capable de s. tier a un support at i ladue cole dans de. oondrfona de

^"support capable d. former une disperse .enablement hornogene dan* un milieu tortllM

ss et capable d'en etr. separe pour former un produrt de rami Qui. en la presence de la able dans

I'echantillon. comprend ladite abie: et

c) des nlaefits d'amplificaiion adaptes a fitre appliques audit produit de retrart.
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14. Necessaire selor la revendieation 13. caractiriri an ce que todit support comprend au moms u

15. Necessare selon la revendication M, caracterite" en ce que lecite perte est capable d'intsragir avec un

champ magnetjque.

16. instrument pour eMectuer dot dosages de polynucleotides dbles en accord avec ic precede de la

revendication 1. caractfrirf en ce Qu'il comprend:

une chambre de reaction adaptee a recevoir des polynucleotides cibles el des poiynucleonques

non cibles dans un milieu echantillon et un support capable d*un dispersion sens.blemerrt homogene a

rinteneur du milieu ecnantillon et capable de former un eompiexe avec la eible;

oes moyens pcur Sparer ie support du mil.eu echantiilon pour former un produit oe retrait. qui en

la presence oe la bbte dana ie milieu comprend la cible. lequet produit de retrait est senwbiement

exemot de polynucleotides non cibles:

des moyens pour amplifier ladite cible en tant que parte d"un produit oe retrart pour former un

procuit d-amplrfication; des moyens pour detect* ledrt produit d'amplrfieation.

20
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